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ES IN ECONOMY FIRST: FAV-
ORS CLEANING CITY DEBT
FIRST
Nino out of Ton Aldermen, How-
ever, Point out Possible Acci-
dents That Might Prove Ser-
ious for Lack of Aerial
Equipment
“One life ia worth more than that
money," Aid. Cornelius Kalkman,
Sr., said at common council meet-
ing Wednesday night, referring to
an estimated $15,000 which council
favored spending for a new aerial
ladder $or the fire department Af-
ter an earnest debate, council pass-
ed Aid. Henry Erins’ motion to in-
struct the ways and means com-
mittee to provide ways and means
for a new truck in next year’s ap-
propriation. Aid .Martin Oudemool
cast the only dissenting vote as the
measure was passed, 9 to 1.
Aid. Oudemool explained during
the discussion of the motion that
he opposed the purchase on econo-
my grounds, not because he is op-
posed to getting better fire-fight-
ing equipment. "Pay as we goT’ is
the policy that the third ward al-
derman favors, he said.
“Once we get the ciCy out of
debt, we can buy that fire truck
with the amount that we are pay-
ing in interest, in some three
years, ’’ Aid. Oudemool stated.
“Mr. Oudemool doesn't have to
climb that fire ladder," Aid. Kalk-
man shouted. “If he did have to
climb it, with two or three men
and a hose above him, and the oth-
ers were injured or worse, he
might change his mind.” The gal-
lery applauded.
The purchase of a truck was in-
troduced when City Clerk Oscar
Perterson read a communication
from the board of police and fire
commissioners stating that at their
meeting Monday they had decided
to recommend the purchase of a
Seagrave service aerial ladder
truck at an estimated cost of $15,-
000. Aid. Prins then made a mo-
tion that the ways and means com-
mittee be instructed to include $15,-
000 for a truck when drawing up
the budget next month. Aid. Henry
Ketel pointed out that use of the
name “Seagrave” is premature.
Aid. Prins first proposed that
$15,000 be the amount set for bud-
geting the truck, but later chang-
ed the wording when it was found
that there was a possibility that
the truck might not cost quite that
amount He stated that in any event
surely the money would not be lost.
Aid. Prins did not suggest the pur-
chasing of any specific make of
truck but stressed the fact that a
certain amount should be provided
for so that negotiations could be
made for one.
“We are exposing the lives of
our firemen every time they use
this present equipment,” Aid. Ed-
ward Brouwer said. “I appreciate
that the Mayor has made an inves-
tigation a^ to whether the present
equipment can be put in shape, and
1 believe that it has been found
that it cannot be.”
Aid. Kalkman said, “If anyone
amount next year, to pay for -
truck. This idea was later dropped
when City Atty. Clarence Lokker
called the attention of council to
the fact that the present incum-
bents are not allowed to make
promises which will be binding on
their successors in office.
, 3*“* we so nearly out of
debt, Aid. Oudemool said, point-
ing out that the city’s indebtedness
amounts to only a few thousand
over $160,000. “Three times the peo-
ple have said W to proposals for
bonding. Let’s pay as we go.”
Aid. John Menken said, “I agree
with Mr. Oudemool on the other
issues, but this is different from
otoftt^Thls is an absolute nec-
pflfr. The life of one man or
Injury to two or three might cost
hesak? *,r*ce °* a new ^ruck»
Aid. Prins remarked that the
{mallness of the city’s debt should
c haatng* mte n ^ *avor °f pur-
Ald. James A. Drink water also
spoke in favor of buying a fire
truck and that it was an absolute
besutating about recommending
the purchase because he had ask-
ed for a report of the expenses
necessary to repair the old equip-
ment, “and it has not yet keen
K‘v.en me.” “I’m just simply in-
quiring,” he said “Flgunes are
to** *°”*)U* <*own> kot you've got
Pushed, indicating that
necessity 'fight ng appan‘tua 18 •
. Aid Brouwer, while also plead-
ing for economy, said that the
mick was a necessity and money
wm a secondary consideration. It
PJ?4®01*011 for firemen
EJ5 work on fires and a first-line
insurwee for the city of Holland,
and Hollands financial condition
"‘Jt ®uch that these imperative
noMssiUes could not be taken care
!^Ul?/nythin* happen, he reit-
erated, the responsibility of a fa-
“W JOttfd Burefy put the blame
upoa the council members’ should
ders, who were urged to purchase
wouid premt im
Aid. Albert P. Kleis cited thfi
c**e of the fire at the Bolhuis
Manufacturing Co.
last DeMmber as an example of
the need for eouipment Andrew
. a lieutenant in the
fiSLrl “*• of. the co,oni»i
r“r,
Council Notes
Alderman Peter Huyser and
John Vogelsang were absent as
City Clerk Oscar Peterson report-
ed a quorum present at the regu-
lar meeting of Holland common
council Wednesday night in the
city hall. Mayor Henry Geerlings
opened the meeting with prayer
and the flag was saluted.
• • * . . •
Bidders for contract No. 2 on
the city power plant, consisting of
bids for turbine-generators, excit-
ers, condensers and closed feed wa-
ter devices, were given insufficient
time to submit their prices, a let-
ter from the board of public works
stated. The board recommended
that all bids be rejected, still seal
ed, and new ones requested by 7:30
p. m. March 3. The letter was sign-
ed by Gerrit Appledom, clerk of
the board. Council approved this
recommendation, so Clerk Peter-
son distributed ten bids to various
members of the gallery whose com-
panies had submitted them. The
advertisement for these bids will
be found on the last page of this
issue.
• * •
On the motion of Aid. Henry
Prins, seconded by Aid. Cornelius
Kalkman, Sr., a number of build-
ing permits were granted, subject
to the approval of the city engin-
eer and the fire department.
• * *
Henry De Visser was granted a
permit to collect junk. The motion
was made and seconded by Aid.
Henry Prins and Aid. James A.
Drinkwater.
* t •
A request from Gerrit Schutten
that 27th St. between River and
Pine Aves. be included in the city’s
sanitary sewer system was refer-
red to the sewer committee upon
the motion of Aid. Albert P. Kleis.
» » »
Vernon Ten Cate, president of
the Tulip Time committee, signed
a letter received from the commit-
tee urging council to give all pos-
sible aid to The Netherlands Mu-
seum as an institution aiding Tu-
lip Time, the only available source
of information as to such matters
as the authenticity of costumes, a
means of preserving records and
relics and an institution of learn-
ing. The request was approved and
filed on the motion of Aid. Edward
Brouwer, seconded by Aid. Frank
L Smith. \
• •  \
Aid. Smith reported that a sec-
tion of the street on Pine Ave. be-
tween 20th and 21st Sts. had never
been deeded to the city, and is
owned by a number of individuals,
for whom Otto P. Kramer is trus-
tee. The delayed transfer of the
property was approved by council
in exchange for cancellation of the
part of the improvements assess-
ment which would have been due
on that property.
* * *
Approval was granted to erection
of a culvert on the north half of
Cherry St. under arrangements
similar to those which were made
with property-owners on the south
half of the street in the fall of
1937. Owners there, who plan to
build residences, agreed to pay
$120 each over a period of five
years.
* * •
Aid. Brouwer introduced a re-
quest from a special committee of
the Tulip Time executive commit-
tee, which wants to use city prop-
erty east of Central Ave. between
12tn and 13th Sts. as the site of
the Little Netherlands exhibit next
Tulip Time, and possibly next sum-
mer. Subject to the approval of the
executive committee, the smaller
group plans to make the miniature
layout, which was housed in the ar-
last year, an outdoor exhibit
a wall, which Aid. Brouwer said
would be made attractive, is to be
erected around the site and eight
feet back from the sidewalk line.
He emphasized that the site will
be prepared at no cost to the city.
On his motion, supported by Aid.
Kleis, use of the property was ap-
proved.
* • t
Unanimous approval was grant-
ed the proposal to extend the san-
itary sewer to Water St. between
10th and Van Raalte Ave. when no
protests were received verbally or
in writing. Wednesday night had
been announced as the date for a
hearing. Jacob Zuidema, city as-
sessor, explained that Water
‘Street” is a strip from the en-
trance of Kollen’s park to the Su-
( Continued on Page Pour)
pus,” he said. He invited the mem-
bers of council to inspect the pres-
ent climbing gear, which consists
of a 50-foot ladder, a 40-foot lad-
der, and several shorter ones, Mr.
KJomparens said.
If was understood that the suc-
cessful motion to instruct the
priation precedence over all other
spending in the budget to be pre-
pared.
A truck with a 65-foot ladder
was mentioned during the discus-
sion as being about the size need-
ed.
Aid. Ben Steffens, chairman of
the ways and means committee,]
held out that there should not be
any specified amount, for it might
be such a thing that the trucki
might cost less.
Aid. Brouwer again spoke and
said that it wasn't so much whe-|
ther the city owed $165,000, which
is a paltry sum based on the val-
uation of the city and its holdings,
but the vital questipn was the need
of a truck to bring about more ef-
ficient fire-fighting and at the
same time safeguard the men who
are called upon to do this fighting.
Aid. Ben Steffens in a final pro-
posal asked that the matter of
raising the money be left to the
ways and means committee, and
if it becomes necessary to pro-
pose a bond issue.
The final vote in the council on
this aerial truck matter stood as
{JJlpws: Yes — Aldermen Prins,





RUSSIAN PALACES TOO EX-
JPRA VACANT BUT BEAUTIFUL
Some Details of Upheaval in Rus-
sia Remain History’s Mysteries
• • •
(By Dr. A. J. Brower)
The Kazan cathedral in a Greek
style of architecture is of great
interest. The Winter Palace, the
former residence of the Tsars, is
today the revolutionary museum, a
gorgeous place, surpassing even
Buckingham Palace in London, to
my way of thinking. It faces the
great open square in the center of
the city, and covers about six or
more acres, and it is here where
this historic bloody Sunday took
place during the Romonoffen days,
where the peasants gathered to ask
for. bread, but hundreds were killed
by Russian soldiers at the time.
The appalling story has long since
been history.
European countries have many
buildings that are beautiful beyond
description. There is the Moham-
medan Blue Mosque, a rival to St.
Sophia’s Blue Mosque of Constan-
tinople, which is the most beautiful
in the world. The thing that im-
pressed me, and especially in Rus-
sia as well as in other countries,
is the extravagant show in all these
things with wealth untold in struc-
tural work, which is seen constant-
ly by the poorer class, and it would
seem that this peasantry cannot
help but contrast this wealth with
their own poverty. One must really
see these things to be impressed
with it all, but at that, the palaces
of the old regime are show places
for all the public, whether they be
peasant or traveler. I sometimes
felt that in Russia the extravagance
was overdone. I am wondering
sometime if it hadn’t been a con-
tributing factor bringing on the
revolution nearly a score of years
ago.
The fortress of Peter and Paul,
built in 1750, was intended by Peter
the Great fo be the center of the
future capital. It was later convert-
ed into a prison in which political
prisoners were incarcerated, and
surely a horrible place it was,
where most of the prisoners were
in solitary confinement, places for
meditation and punishment.
From there we went to Peterhof,
about 20 miles from Leningrad. It
is the oldest of the imperial sum-
mer residents, and it was built by
Peter I in 1709. In this vicinity
one can see the villas and palaces
of former Russian royalty and aris-
tocracy. Along this whole road the
scars on property left by the peas-
ants during this stormy revolution
are still in evidence, dating back to
the World War days. The Revolu-
since that time is well enough
known publicly that repetition is
not necessary.
The owners of private property,
revolutionists considered, were their
enemies, and they were destroyed
by the pent-up and enraged peasants
who took possession — unless they
escaped to other countries. It
was a repetition of the bloody Sun-
day years before at the Winter
Palace, only on this occasion the
revolutionists were the victors.
Peterhof, with its luxurious palaces
and numerable fountains, has been
called the Russian Versailles. The
Tsar of that day had iron trees,
benches, chairs, statues, etc., all
constructed so that they could be
used as fountains as well, and when
in play the fountains can com-
pare with that of Versailles,
France, built during the reign of
the Napoleons' and Louis, before the
French revolution.
It all seemed extravagance; how-
ever, in the olden day, the pea-
santry got little chance to see,
since then everything was closely
guarded by soldiers or cossacks. In
the grounds and near the boat land-
ing ~is a small one-story Dutch
palace called Monplaisir, a favored
abode of Peter I. Next came Puskin,
named after the famous Russian
poet. This was first known as the
(Continued on Pege Four)
The Robed Chorus of Zeeland
is giving a sacred program in the
Crisp Cnr. Ref. Church this Thurs-
day evening.- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hendricks
have returned to their home in
New Groningen after enjoying a
month’s pleasure trip to California
and Texas, where they visited rel-
atives.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
Mrs. Lambert Post, Sr., has re-
turned to Zeeland after spending
some time vikiting her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boes, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Post, Mrs. Anna Dekker
and Burt Post, at Holland.
TO THE VOTERS OF HOLLAND
I wish to take this opportunity!
to thank the citizens of this city
who five yean ago saw fit to nom-|
inate and elect me on the board
of police and fire commissioners.
The work has been a real pleasure
Ito me, and I feel that we have re-
ceived the cooperation of 'colleagues
as well as citizens. Five years is
I quite a long time to remain in of-
fice, and the memben of the board
have seen fit to also name me as
chairman, and altogether it has
been an experience that has been
real worthwhile and educational.
I believe that these positions
should be passed around so more
citizens could become versed in
municipal activity. Often trying
questions come up, but on the
whole there is coordination in the
board and from the public, and if
these questions are approached in
a straight-forward manner they
can be taken care of amicably. I
Thanking the members of the
board for their kind cooperation
since I have been chairman, and
with beat wUhee to my eaccernwr,
: may be, I remain
Mutually, ,
SIXTY YEAR* AGO TODAY
• • •
Jefferson Davis’ book of memoirs
is to be published next spring
simultaneously in New York and
London with French edition in
Paris. Note: The book was pub-
lished in which the life of the Con-
federate President and especially
the Civil War, when he headed the
south as a divided country when
Abraham Lincoln was the President
of these United States. It was an
Allegan soldier, General Pritcherd,
who was in the northern detach-
ment, who captured “Jeff” Davis
in a small camp as he was endeav-
oring to escape. When soldiers
approached the camp he was
making his way to a brook carry-
ing a bucket, presumably to get
some water. His head was covered
with a sun-bonnet. However, the
North soldiers saw a spur on a
boot protruding from under the
long full skirt. The old lady, sup-
posedly, was told to disrobe and
the Confederate President, by the
way a fine looking Southern gentle-
man, came to view and he was
taken a prisoner. The war soon
ended after that and the President
of the South, under the "stars and
bars,” was freed with the rest of
the war prisoners taken in the
South.
• • •
Thirty thousand California sal-
mon have been planted in Grand
River recently by the Michigan
State commission. Note: Not a
salmon left in the Grand — only
suckers.
Our correspondent at Hamilton
says that Mr. E. B. Wheaton has
resigned his position as depot agent
at Hamilton and Mr. J. Huntley has
taken his place. Business is in-
creasing on the railroad to this
station and merchants are doing a
good business. Note: The railroad
was then the Chicago & West Mich-
igan and according to the time card
there were two trains to and from
Allegan which included stops at
Hamilton. The schedule shows that
the passenger would reach Allegan
from Holland in just two hours
iains lor ^nns ue Jong on Main
st., Zeeland, Bert Slagh fell off the
along the right-of-way and sold to wagon and broke his right arm.
the railroad company. Running on This is the fourth time this young
schedule time sixty years ago tr'ak "wan has broken his arm.
flat, a distance of 22 miles. The
engines pulling cars at that time
were of the wood-burner type with
large balloon-like stacks covered at
the top with spark-catchers. Old
engineers remember that on the
Allegan-Holland ivision, trains
would ston often in the middle of
a field to load up the tender with
six-foot wood split by farmers
o
out of style — a train on time was
a coincidence. The local agent at
that time was “Billy" Baumgartel.
One of his sons still lives in Hol-
land. After his railroad days were
over he conducted a barber shop in
a small frame building on the
southeast corner of College and 8th
at., then known as Cedar and Main.
• * •
Fifty Years Ago Today
• • •
Next Friday, Feb. 1, Mr. C. A.
Stevenson, the jeweler, will move
his stock of jewelry to the Metz
building just east of Steketee’s dry
goods and grocery store. Note:
The store is still there and was
conducted by Mr. Stevenson for
vears after that and continued after
his death by Roy Stevenson, the
son and optician, and today it is
the Williams jewelry.
• at
The public schools of Holland
were closed for two weeks because
of an epidemic of scarlet fever.
The attendance is about the same
as last term, the number being a
little over 700. This gave the
scholars a long vacation of a month
including the Christmas holiday
weeks.
the sons and up to Dec. 31, was
used as headquarters for sale of
auto licenses conducted by Bertal
Slagh. The meat and grocery firm
on Central Ave. and 13th St., spok-
en of, went under the name of Van
Zwaluenburg - Michmershuizcn &
Company. Traveling men had to
turn their order books lengthwise
to enter the orders from this firm.
• • •
Hick Te Roller has several nug-
gets of gold from the Klondyke,
Alaska, sent him by his brother,
Hein Te Roller, a former contrac-
tor in this city. Note: This was
shortly after gold was discovered
in Alaska. Hein Te Roller togeth-
er with Rein Workman started the
first furniture factory in Holland,
first making furniture al the
Phoenix planing mill on the site
of the Holland post office. Mr.
Workman later built the Ottawa
furniture company. Te Roller was
killed in an automobile accident
in California three years ago.
Old Van Vleck hall has been
wired for electricity and soon the
other buildings will follow. Oil
lamps were still being used.
• • •
A sleighing party from Holland
went to Hamilton and were enter-
tained rovally by Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Brower, formerly of Holland. Note:
Ben has been back in Holland for
a good many years. He is the able
chairman of the Board of Parks and
Cemeteries. While he works for
the city at a salary of zero a year,
he really earns his living at
’he Peoples State bank. Mr.
Brower will remember those
delightful sleighing days and
the party who called there
when he was running a general
store in Hamilton.
» • »
Thirty Years Ago Today
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De
Hosier, Zeeland, a daughter.
• • •
Peter Bosch of Noordeloos died
at the age of 87 years. Note: Had
he lived he would now be 117 years
old.
9 V •
Rev. J. Wesselink of New Hol-
land church, who drew a salary of
$800, was raised by the congrega-
tion to $1,000.
• • *
While unloading a wagon with
l th f Chri D




Scores of social items show prog-
ressive pedro as the card game of
the evening. Note: Bridge — well,
it hadn’t reached Holland yet. The
more difficult game played by the
elete 60 years ago was whist, and
Holland had a whist club and this
club played in the state tournament
held at Detroit, Grand Rapids and
once at Holland. The late J. B.
Mulder, John Vander Veen, Ed
Vandrezer, Joe B. Hadden, Con De
Free, Wm. Breyman and their
ladies participated in this difficult
card game and members won high
honors in state meets.
• • •
Rev. Henry E. Dosker has accept-
ed the call extended to him by the
Third Reformed church of Holland.
Note: He later joined the faculty of
the Western Theological seminary
and several years after went to
Louisville, Ky., and was on the
faculty of the large Presbyterian
seminary there ana remained until
his death 12 years ago. He for
many years spent his summers at
Central Park together with his
daughter, Mrs. Robert De Free.
• * *
Forty Years Ago Today
• 9 •
In turning a piece of oak timber
Into a “twist” for furniture at the
Michigan Toy A Novelty Co., it was
found to contain two leaden bullets.
As near as can be estimated by
Manager Lane Van Putten the lum-
ber came from Tennessee and the
bullets are undoubtedly relics from
Civil War days. Note: The carv-
ing works mentioned was then in
the building now occupied by the
Diekema garage on West 8th st.,
which served many purposes. Orig-
inally it was a blacksmith shop, a
planing mill, a novelty works, a
skating rink and now an automo-
bile repair *hop.^ ̂
In the course of a few weeks
Bert Slagh expects to put in a full
line of paints, wall papers and I
house decorating necessities in the
new store next to Van Zwaluen
burg’s on
toEl
Two marriage licenses in order
to marry the same girl was the
unusual request which Cupid made
from James Albert Boone, Jr., of
Zeeland, who secured a permit to
wed Miss Blanche Meyers of
Sparta. The ceremony was only
hours away when Boone discovered
that the license which he had
secured earlier in the day was miss-
ing. Efforts to locate the necessary
document were of no avail and
the prospective groom took on a
worried look. A hurried call by
phone to the county clerk, h6wever,
relieved the situation wonderfully,
for the county clerk stated that he
had more licenses to sell and Boone
could get another if he had the
price. A duplicate was hurried over
and Boone, station agent at Zee-
land for the Holland-Grand Rapids
interurban, could go ahead with his
marriage plans, much relieved you
may be sure.
• • •
Twenty Years Ago Today
• t •
Henry P. Zwemer, Holland, who
bought an acreage of timber near
White Cloud, cast about where he
could get a donkey engine so he
could set the saw going. He hit
upon a plan when he hitched a belt
to a motor truck and it worked to
perfection. He cut up 50 cords in
15 hours through this motive power.
• • •
Lakewood Farm won the prize
at the Kent County Poultry and
Rabbit show. The census of egg
laying on an average throughout
the United States is 70 eggs per
hen. These White Wyandottes of
George Getz, four of them each
laid 204 eggs during the year. The
cock came from an egg from a hen
laying 212 eggs a year.
• • •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie
Vanden Berg, at Holland hospital,
a son. Note: He is Bob and is in his
third year at Michigan at Ann Ar-
bor.
• • »
Mrs. Martin Hacklander, one of
Holland’s oldest residents, died at
the age of 89 years.
« 9 *
Hon. Anton Adolph Raven of
Caldwell, N. J., who has given much
to Hope college, died. He was born
In the Dutch West Indies and came
to New York at the age of 17 and
died at the age of 86 years. He
became a successful business man
and was a banker and identified
with life insurance companies. He
is sponsor for the Raven prizes in
oratory for 'which students have
been striving each year for several
years and that is true again this
year at Hope College.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Carl T.
Bowen, a son. Note: Carl formerly
was Holland city engineer. Today
he is county surveyor and engineer
for the county road commission and
knows more about roads in this
vicinity than any man in Western
Michigan.
A wire from Washington had
been received by the parents of
Herman Hulst, route 3, Holland,







Fillmore township closed its
date for filing petitions yesterday,
and some candidates will have op-
position at the spring election on
March 6.
For clerk, Justin Kleinheksel is
unopposed, as are Henry W. Mul
dcr for highway commissioner, and
Henry W. Timmer for Justice of
the Peace, and Jacob Boven as a
member of the Board of Review.
The present treasurer, John
Walters, will have as his oppon-
ent, William Nyboer, formerly of
Overisel, and Herman Deters, for-
merly of East Saugatuck.
Supervisor, G. C. Hekhuis, will
be opposed by Floyd Kempker, who
opposed Mr. Hekhuis at last year’s
primaries.
The primaries in Fillmor? town-
ship will take place March 6 and
the polls wil be open from 8:00 a.
m. until 6:00 p. m.
In Park township, the deadline
for filing petitions is Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 21, according to township
clerk, Albert Kronemeyer ,who says
nomination blanks may be obtained
from his office.
Petitions filed thus far are for
George Henevelt, present supervls
or; Nick Stielstra, clerk; Dick
Nieusma, present treasurer; and
Oscar Wittevecn for township
treasurer.
Those elected on March 6 are a
treasurer, clerk, supervisor, jus
tice of the peace, board of review,
highwuv commissioner, and four
constables.
Those who hold the office at pres,
emt are Supervisor Henevelt. Clerk
Kronemeyer, Treasurer Nieuswa,
Highway Commissioner Henry Lu-
gers, Justice of the Peace Nicholas
Stielstra, Board of Review Peter
Dykman.
In Holland township, where last
year there was a warm fight on
between the old citizens ticket and
a new Democratic ticket, will not
materialize again this year, for not
only did the Democrats not put a
ticket in the field, but the candi-
dates who won last year have no
opposition; and for that reason,
while in the two other townships
mentioned there will be a primary,
in Holland township there will be
no primary; and all the candidates
are practically elected. They will
only have to ballot on these men on
April 3 at the spring election. For
once Holland township hall will be
closed on primary day. Those who
ions are the following:
Supervisor, John Eilander; clerk,
filed petit
Walter Vander Haar., treas, John
dink; highway commissioner, Al-
bert Kapenga; constables, Marvin
Smith and Hay Schaap; board of
review, Henry Siersma.- o -
ZEELAND BOY MARRIES
HOLLAND YOUNG LADY
Ten Years Ago Today
Louis Visch of Zeeland and Miss
Nellie Plagenhof of Holland were
united in marriage at the manse
of North Street Chr. Ref. church,
Zeeland, at 7:15 o’clock, Tuesday
evening, the pastor, Rev. John M.
Dykstra pronouncing the marital
rites.
The couple were attended by
Fred Van Der Hulst and Dorothy
Plagenhof, both of Holland.
The bride was attired in Chan-
tilly lace over white satin trimmed
with buttons and pearl accessories.
Miss Plagenhof is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Plagenhof
of Holland. She is a native of that
city and she has always lived
there. Mr. Visch is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Visch of Rich street,
Zeeland, and has always lived in
this city.
Mr. Visch is employed at the
Van’s Electric, Inc., store and they
will make their home in Zeeland,
living at 77 South Elm St., where
they are at home to friends.
-- — o -
HOLLAND, GRAND HAVEN
FIRMS GET MONEY BACK
Two Western Michigan taxpayers
and the Chicago division of the Hol-
land Furnace company have re-
ceived tax refunds of $1,000 or
more during the past year the
treasury department announced
yesterday.
William Hatton of Grand Ha-
ven has received a refund of $2,-
066 and Mrs. Lou Keller of the
sfnH? SUndury„C0Tpany' received$1,019. The Holland Furnace com-
pany received a $1,439 refund show-
ing they had overpaid their income
AGED GRANDMOTHER TO
CELEBRATE EVENT
Mrs. O. Holkeboer of Zeeland,
expects to celebrate her 85th birth-
day anniversary at her home on
South Maple street, Monday, Feb.
20, when she will hold ope* house
to receive relatives and friends.
She is in exceptionally good
health and .possessed of all of
her faculties.
-- 0 -
Franklin Kammeraad of Hol-
land paid $5.00 in Grand Rapids
traffic court on a speeding charge.
John Kram 0f this city was taken
on the same charge and paid a V.
mobile and tackles the job of beat-
turned six hours later every piece
of mail had been delivered. The
same route had been largely cov-
ered previously by .two substitute
earners each taking part of the
route working with both automo-
biles and horses. Some roads, and
especially the mail boxes, were





Two automobiles, parked in the
courthouse parking area were con-
siderably damaged when bricks and
sheets of galvanized iron were torn
away from the tall chimney on the
courthouse building at Grand
Haven in the 65-mile gale that
swept in from the west.
Tne cars belonged to Mrs. Alfred
Matzen, employed in the county
clerk’s office and Miss Harriet
Swartz, register of probate. Two
heavy brick* went through the
roof of the Matzen car, and an-
other went through one of the
fenders of the Swartz car. Both
young women had gone into the
building and no one was in the
cars. The door on the Swartz car
was dented and a hub cap was
sheared off as the flying bricks
were hurled about in the terrific
wind. .
Those in the courthouse were
startled. The bricks are heavy and
the force with which they fell was
indicated by the car damage. The
two bricks that came to rest in
the Matzen car tore a large rent
in the roof of the sports model and
landed on either aide of a flash
light that was not even scratched.
A deluge of rain totaling 1.17
inches accompanied by a severe
electric storm was part of the freak
weather that hit Michigan. The
Grand Haven thermometer dropped
from 49 degrees to a low of 14.
HOLLIS BAKER PURCHASES
LOWE RESIDENCE
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Rowland Lowe, at 2006 Lake dr.,
SE., Grand Rapids, considered one
of the finest residences in that vi-
cinity, was purchased Wednesday
by Hollis S. Baker, president of the
Baker Furniture company, Hoi
land, it was announced by Harold
T. Fletcher, of the Fletcher Realty
company.
Additional to the home, consid
ered an outstanding example of
architecture, the property includes
more than an acre of wooded
grounds.
Designed by the late Lew S. Wal-
lace, vice president and general
manager of the Berkey and Gay
Furniture company, the dwelling
was constructed in 1929 for Mr.
Wallace who lived there for a time.
The skill of Mr. Wallace as a de-
signer is reflected in the home,
which is built similar to furni-
ture.
The home will be occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Baker about Sept.
ALLEGAN WOMAN
KILLED IN GEORGIA
Miss Hattie Wilson of Allegan
was fatally injured Wednesday and
Mrs. Carrie Frue of Hopkhu waa
seriously hurt when their car over-
turned near Cammilla, Ga. They
were en route to Florida for a win-
ter vacation.
Miss Wilson died a few minutes
after she was admitted to Phoebe
Putney hospital, Albany, Ga.- o -
HAMILTON POULTRYMEN
WILL MEET FEB. 24
First of a series of farm meet-
ings will be held in the Community
building Feb. 24 under auspices of
the Hamilton Farm Bureau. The
speakers at the all-day session will
include J. M. Moore, Michigan
Sflate college poultry speciaBjit;
Dr. E. S. Weisner. Michigan State
college poultry disease specialist,
and William Cate, supervisor of
federal-state egg inspection.
The Farm Bureau ha* expanded
its produce department to care for
expansion in the poultry industry
around Hamilton. Several new egg
grading machines have been in-
stalled and a number of new em-
ployes added to the staff.
Problems of dairy farmers will
be discussed Feb. 23 at another
meeting arranged by the Farm Bu-
reau. A. C. Baltzer, dairy special-
ist, and Ed Longnecker, soil spec-
ialist, will be the speakers.
Dr. Paul M. Harmcr of Michigan
State college will address a meet-
ing of muck farmers on March 9.




The Third Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland expects to cele-
brate the 25th anniversary of its
organization at the church Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings,
March 14 and 15.
The church officers and members
are busily engaged at the present
time preparing an appropriate pa-
geant that will be given on Thurs-
day evening, the 15th.
- V 
Mrs. Grace Ossewaarde and Miss
Helen Ossewaarde of Zeeland and
®n°.Mrs. Ernest Ossewaarde
and Pauline of Holland motored to
Kalamazoo Saturday to see Mrs.
Delia Ver Meulen who was injured
in an accident and !s in a Kalama-
zoo hospital/ Mrs. Ver Meulen
who was Miss Delia Spitzbergen
of Zeeland several years ago is a
sister of Mrs. Ossewaarde.
— -  o - -
Applications for marriage II-
censes have been filed at the county
vffiCn 71th, Wra' Wild8 bY
werLKA- Bulth„ui?’ 27’ An" Ar-
bor and Agnes Hulst, 25, Holland;
“7d K/emers, 24, Hudsonville
and Gertrude Schut, 21, Hudson-
vdle; Leroy K. Kuck, 22, Grand
gave" *nd Martha L Popps, 17,
Grand Haven: Simon Paauwe. 24,
Holland and Beatrice Van Hal/, 17,
Soring Lake; Clyde Larasden; 10,
It
— — — o - -
At 8 P« Friday, the Ladies
Auxiliary of Eagles wil hold its
regular meeting. The birthday an-





SOME PETITIONS FOR CITfi
OFFICES FILED OR ARE BE- -
ING CIRCULATED
Some New Facet to bt Seen oa
Aldertnanic Board After April
Election
The March 6 primariei, when)
municipal officials are nominatoftg
is still a few weeks off, but the
“political pot’ is beading up a lit-]
tie. Undoubtedly, there will be«
more itir within a week, since
Monday, four o’clock, will be the!
“sero nour” to file petition* for?
candidate* who wish to try con-
clusion* for one of the several
offices for which candidates are im
lected.
The common council last even-'
ing appointed the election inspee^
tors, designated the polling placet
as usual, and the regular prepare ‘
tions are being made for the eonm
ing primaries. Polls will be opettf
from 7 a. m. until 6 p. m., which !
is also the regular time the dt^
of Holland has adopted for itil
elections and primaries.
One office to be voted for will
for city clerk, and our
namttaking Osqar Pc




City assessor, Peter Van AlM
who has been assessor for a num-j
jug mvuiatcu lur E.U nrouwer, mn
derman of the third ward, who in-’
dicated his intention of retiring
from that position. ̂  L
Petitions hove been filed by AM
torney Clarence Lokker for clty'j
attorney, who a few weeks ago rt^
ceived the endorsement from thil
common council as city attorney!
to take the place of Elbern Par
sons, prosecuting attorney-elect
For health officer, Dr. V
Tappan will undoubtedly file
for that poshion.
For Justice of the Peace, peti$
tions are being circulated for Ran
L. Smith, the present justice.
Joe Geerds, who is now a n.«urai
ber of the Board of Public World,!
has filed petitions seeking a renom- J
(nation.
On the board of police and find
commissioners John Donnelly, tht;
present chairman of the board, ill
retiring from office this year and
will not seek a renomination. Pe*
ti tions have been filed for Vaudif
Vanden Berg, John De Koeyer, and;
John Knapp.
For supervisor, the present stu
pervisor, Nell De Cook, has filed]
his petition for renomination. ̂
The aldertnanic candidates
*lao JNin*' In the first ward A]
P. Kleis, present alderman, _
already filed. In the second ward
Arthur Drinkwater, dean of tht'
council, also has his petition in for
renomination. In the third waiiLi-
Aid. Ed Brouwer, aa was said bt- |
fore, will retire to seek the asset-''!
sor s office, and petitions have been
filed for William C. Vanden Berg,
who some yeara ago also waa sl-
derman of this ward. Ben Stef-
fens, present alderman of the
fourth ward, has filed his petition .
for renomination, and it Is statedr
that petitions are also being circu-
lated for C. Vander Ven for that!
position. In the fifth ward peti-
tions are being circulated for Pe-
ter Huyser, the present incumbent, i
and these will be filed in ample (I
time before the deadline next Mon- J
day. A petition is also being filed
for Arthur J. Streur, as alderman-
ic candidate of the fifth ward. In '
the sixth ward John Vogelzang,
the hardware dealer, has conclud-
ed not to seek a third term. Tht-
alderman is in Florida and hi* '
son Leonard states that his father
has concluded to retire from the of-
fice. Petitions are being cicdated
for Herman Mooi of the Mooi •
Roofing Co.
The constable candidates for J
whom petitions have been either 1
circulated or filed are as follows:
rirst ward, Marinu* Brandt: sec- ;
ond ward, Ed Beekman; thirds
ward. Fred Galien; fourth ward,
Oiarles Dulyea; fifth ward, Peter
Van Ungevelde aixth ward, Nick*
Kolean.
Undoubtedly, there will be more
candidates in the (field ifor the
above-named offices before the al-
lotted time given participants to
file is up; however, this is a goodbeginning. vl
Although treasurer is not voted |
for this year, an amendment will
come up changing the charter, al-
lowing a treasurer to be elected for ,
as many terms a* the voters wish L
to elect him, and not stipulate how>'|
long his tenure in office will be/
This is all given officially on the
next page.
* - 0- 
.Tuesday night members of the'
Holland Lions club and their wi
enjoyed a party at the No
Shore Park Community club as ___
fleer* and their wives exchanged!]
places for the evening and the wiv- !
es assumed office. After dinner,
those present roller-skated
played bridge. Edgar Holkfcuvm
played several marimba selections.
Mrs. Carl Harrington, a* “pr *
dent,” presided. Wives of the
rectors planned the affair at wL
approximately 90 were present
Approximately 250 are „
at the Mfesion syndicate
banquet Friday evening at 63
m. in Hope Reformed chu
hear. Dr. Wells Thoms, i
missionary to Arabia. Dr.
Van Kersen, western si
of the board of foreign :
the Reformed church, ,
duce the speaker. Dr. A.
will pronounce the ini



















tt-florida wax c*Wd to th*
UnltMlStatM. 1619.
XJ— Texas seceded from th#
Union. 1861.
ti-Minnesota banned home
and farm mortgage fore-
closures. 1933.





The Congress of the United
recently decreed th»t each
iff session shall be opened
prayer, not that prayer of the
of God for divine wisdom
been forgotten altogether,
prayer was said with the op-
of session, but these sessions
continued for days and weeks
rat a lapse. Prayer was said
the opening, and the next day’s
was simply a continuation
the preceding day’s session with-
pra?er.
I Today, every morning has its
I of devotion at the outset, and
imply from that that many of
congressmen and senators are
to feel, and undoubtedly,
always have, that God plays
important part in the destiny of
nation. The asking for divine
if it comes direct from
heart rather than as routine in
order of business, this new rule
prayer and devotion will have
f potent influence not only on the
but the citiienry of a
as well.
How devoid public relations, gen-
ly, have been of religion is be-
pointed to almost daily through
press and from the pulpit Dr.
R. Mulder stressed this point
ty morning in a wonderful
)n at Hope Church. The De-
Free Press in an editorial on
late Pope Pius, under the cap-
of “God and Government” has
following:
The Catholic University in Wash-
announces, as a memorial to
late Pope Pius XI, a national
for God in government”
American catholics ire invited to
themselves voluntarily to
md the Republic against athe-
propaganda, to maintain re-
fer rightly constituted au-
1 obedience to lawful ad-
. and, finally, to com-
, fearlessly every invasion of the
of any citizen or any group
citizens.”
That is a pledge to which all Am-
Catholic or Protestant,
be willing and glad to sub-
U Government in this country has
a long wav from God, and is
the people, who look to it
e, an extremely bad ex-
even in common honesty,
and decency.
Any movement to check the
away from God and religion
.a blow struck for the ideals upon
' “l this country’s greatness was
and upon which alone that
is can be sustained.
» • •
icnting this train of
which is rapidly taking
. we give here excerpts from
address by the Hon. A. Leon-
 Allen of Louisiana, member of
which he delivered in
_ m, D. C. February 7,
and appears in the Congres-
Reeord. He said in part as
lows:
“If I were to choose a subject
~my remarks, I would call it the
of America.' We all do know,
me.n» tlmt one’8 environments
me plays a tremendous part in
l ide^s, philosophy, and action
life. In order that you may the
tter understand and appreciate
iy remarks, permit me to say to
«ra that I hail from the deep South,
•m a hillbilly, and I come to you
jthe philosophy of a hillbilly,
rhaps some of you know what a
IbiLIy is. I am not ashamed to
that ! was bom and reared in
cabin, was brought up by par-
who still clung to the faith of
lathers, and I am very happy
^tell you that I have tried not to
t from it
the deep South we still have
of thousands of homes where
heritage of faith— faith in God,
7J® our government, faith in
jnstitations, faith in our fel-
M—is still the guiding princi-
There are still many other
we do not have in the great
"Bd, but I can say with par-
pride that I do not believe
Is any other place in the
that can boast of a greater
of faith than my oetoved
hundred and fifty years
forefathers settled this
of ours and founded
nment that all of us
love. It was fakh »d
to exercise that faith
the dictates of their
those principles to aay goodbye to
the homes and loved ones and start
out across the uncharted seas and
face the rigors, privations, and
dangers of a new land. They
brought with them certain con-
cepts which they have handed down
to us as a glorious heritage. They
believed, my friends, in the philo-
sophy, in the teaching of the fa-
therhood of God. They came here
to establish the liberty of thought,
conscience, and action.
“It is little wonder, therefore,
that wc find these men and women
making faith the chief pillar of
this government They do not hes-
itate to proclaim to the world their
belief in Jehovah of Hosts. Yea,
they let the world know that the
government not only subscribes to
that principle, but sought to per-
petuate that faith that had driven
them to the primeval forests in
this hemisphere. They even engrav-
ed upon their money that they is-
sued, the very coin in your pocket,
Tn God We Trust’ The founding
fathers decreed that Congress
shall be opened with prayer.
Not only that my friends, but
these founders have established
churches, schools, civic organiza-
tions. One need go but a short
distance to find the footprints of
men whose names are immortalized
in this country. Just a short dis-
tance down the historic Potomac
we find the home of the great
George Washington, by whom this
city was established and for whom
it was named. Just across the river
we may go into the church to which
the founder was not ashamed to
repair on Sunday morning and
worship the God of the earth. As I
go over this country, I see num-
erous churches, old and worn, some
of them having been used for a
hundred years, all of them elo-
quent evidence of the consecration
of our forefathers to lofty ideas
and eternal truths. This beautiful
city of Washington is filled with
monuments, but the greatest of
them all is that little parchment,
old and faded, a monument to a
great faith and a young democracy
—the constitution of the United
States.”
The discourse of the Louisiana
representative continues at some
length, and in closing, he says:
"Time was, gentlemen, when




Hope college won three out of a
possible four debates in the Class
A division of the Michigan Inter-
collegiate Debate tournament Fri-
day at Michigan State college in
East Lansing. This ties Hope for
first place with three other col-
leges of the state, including Mich
igan State, Wayne University and
Albion.
Hope participants in the first
division debates were Robert Bont-
huis, Donald Van Liere, Wilbur
Jacobs and Robert Verburg. In the
Class B debates, Marinus Pott,
Anthony Pennings, Charles Waldo
and Charles Stoppels won both de-
bates. John Westerhof and Gordon
Van Wyke won one debate.
Others from Hope participating
in the B league debates were Floy
Folkert, Peter Stielstra, Harold
Mackey, Cornelius Pettinga, Wal-
ter Macak, James White, Richard
Aardsma and Orville Hine.
Six debate teams from Hope col-
lege will enter the contest at Man-
chester, Ind., two weeks from today.
At the tournament yesterday 8
teams participated in 39 debates
simultaneously. Dr. Holland Shack-
son, head of forensics at Hope col-
lege, accompanied the local group
and served as a judge. Others from
Hope who judged the debates were
Dr. James H. Warner and Prof.
Clarence De Graaf.
Going the Way ol Buffalo
ALLEGAN AND HOLLAND
DOCTORS TO TAKE COURSE
a n n n
found respect for the Lord’s Da,.
Time was when no one would dare
to be caught desecrating that day.
Public opinion was such that the
day was universally observed. But,
my friends, I am sorry to say that
this new day that has come upon
us has brought many advantages,
many conveniences, but has also
brought many unsavory influences.
I am not a pessimist I don’t want
to be a pessimist. I much prefer
to look upon the bright side of
life. A sunshiny day is always
more beautiful than a cloudy one,
and yet blind is the man indeed
who cannot see certain conditions
existing about us. I cannot see
anything to be gained by sticking
our heads in the sand and saying
thejr do not exist for they do ex-
in closing, Mr. Allen said, “I am
not perhaps as old as some of you:
but my head is white, and it grew
white getting some of the experi-
ences in life; and out of my experi-
ence gained from the time as a
barefoot boy I worked in the cot-
ton fields, as student, as teacher,
lawyer, and now as national legis-
lator, it is my firm conviction that
America and all the world needs
most of all a great spiritual awak-
ening, a return of faith.
“A few weeks ago the United
i*ew8' Publ«hed here in
Washington, wrote me and asked
me to give my opinion on ‘How
Can Heal Its Frictions
and its Class Wars.’ I gave the
following answer, which k carried
»nJts issue of December 27:
More nationalism, less interna-
tionalism.
“More Americanism, less un-Am-
encamsm.
‘‘More love, less hate.
JMore religion, less atheism.
More understanding between
capital and labor, less greed.
^ More regard for the rights of
lfl2I°re/egard for the “"rtity of
gatfons"^ PnVat€ and public obl>-
"More decentralization in wealth,
government, and power.
r .M°". °uf the faith in man and
S . whlch jested in the ‘horse-
and-buggy days.”’
Two thousand years ago a lit-
of men bad followed a
teacher for nearly 3 years THp
which^H haVin* «at€n the' bread
TnJ 1 ^ miraculously supplied,
o l^Tf Jearned that He came
? 1 je ?'eat “Piritual king-
dom K8teadof a temporal king-
wu/^TndrrSe'S
I...!?!11*10 ‘w»ll ye also
old fisherman, assi
ution of spokesman
Mid to Him, ‘Lord, w
b.ordV!.
"Mv fn>„lhed it*. “‘remity.
rhono ^ ,n Ithis dhy cjt
and ;°fbrokeun faith between men
a"d "at'on«. has man not a£>ut
Wril11!8 ̂ mity? I call upon
SSfSw 40 ~turn 10 the faith of• Certainly our wisdom
Kher^'t' ‘he bMWaid
Bcnemes and plans of men have
jrone astray. Hate and greed are
in the ascentancy. Is thu ideal is-
old-fashioned? No
k ‘‘ WKticlT
our council tables. May
AofAriHo,tom “,,n-
Be with us yet, ̂
Lest we forget,
Lest we fofgeL” ' '
ft? u™* »•»« i» really , remark.-
™i,uCon«m>l°n«l H«ord, when
Ssfwui-s
not ertireft 0^’ h»e't
Five physicians of Allegan coun-
ty and three from Holland next
week will go to the University of
Michigan to take a short course
under Dr. Cyrus C. Sturgis. The
course, which will last a week, will
deal with "Pneumonia, Anemia and
Transfusions.”
Those offered the course through
the cooperation of the W. K. Kel-
logg foundation and the county
health department are: Dr. J. E.
Mahan, Allegan; Dr. Bert VanDer
Kolk, Hopkins; Dr. M. H. Hame-
link and Dr. G. H. Rigterink, Ham-
ilton; Dr. R. J. Walker, Saugatuck,
and Dr. G. D. Bos, Dr. E. Vander-
berg and Dr. William Westrate,
Holland.
Whitaflsh of tbs Great Lakes were, op until a few years ago, a highly
important source of food and employment Deep trap nets, taking hun-
dreds of tons from the waters where the whlteflsh had always been saf*
have almost wiped out the species. The United States Bureau of Fisheries
declares that the whlteflsh, and other fresh water species, will be commer-
cially extinct in a few years unless strict conservation measures are ap-
plied at once. The painting of the Whlteflsh, for Wildlife Week stamps,
was done by Fred Everett
Jamestown; 19 grandchildren, «nd
a brother, Abel of Byron Center.
Funeral services will be held Wed- 1
nesday at 1 p. m. at the home and
at 1:80 p. m. from the Jamestown
Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. H. Dykhuis will officiate am
burial will be in Forest Grove
cemetery.
Clifford Nienhuis was pleasantly
surprised at a birthday party Tues-
day evening at thr home of Martin
E. Nienhuis of route 2. Those pres-
ent spent the evening playing
games, including Chinese checkers.
Mrs. M. E. Nienhuis and Mrs. Mar-
vin Nienhuis served refreshments.
• • • v
Miss Joan Lugers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lugers of the
Park road, Holland, and Ross Sny-
der, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Snyder of Elk Point, S. D., were
(ted in marriage Saturday after-
noon at 4:80 o’clock in the pastor's
study of the Central Park church.
The Rev. Fred J. Van Dyk per-
formed the double ring ceremony.
The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Lugers. brother
and sister-in-law of the hride.
SALE OF-
HOLLAND MAN TO HEAD
NEW ALLEGAN HOSPITAL
?.ur forefathers
• ideas and philo-
no
Arthur L. Nienhuis of Holland
has been named superintendent of
the new hospital by the Allegan
Health Center committee. He will
start his training at Duke univer-
sity for three months.
Following this training he will
return to Michigan to study meth-
ods employed in small hospitals and
also will work with the Allegan
county health department before
the opening of the hospital.
Nienhuis is a graduate of Mich-
igan State college and has spent





If the motor vehicles now regis-
tered in Michigan are to “get un-
der the wire" by March 1st, the
deadline for the purchase of 1939
license plates, or half year permit
plates, an average of 50,000 motor-
ists per day will have to purchase
their plates after February 16, it is
estimated by Harry F. Kelly, Sec-
retary of State.
With only ten days left in which
to purchase plates, Kelly stresses
the fact that Section 6A of Act
279 of the Public Acts of 1937 pro-
hibits any officer or municipality
from extending the time to pur-
chase new plates.
The 1939 plates which were
laced on sale last October 27th
ave been selling at the rate of
less than 3,000 per day. The total
plates sold by tne middle of Feb-
ruary is estimated at 400,000, with
total registrations of 1,658,286.
“It will tax the department to
issue 50,000 sets of plates per day,
but if the bulk of the applicants
come in the last few days, every
one can’t be served,’’ Kelly said,
' ling, “The deadline is March 1st,
but if too many people wait for it,
it simply won’t be possible to han-
dle the business.”
Kelly has ordered all branch
offices in the metropolitan areas
to remain open until 9 p. m. to
take care of the last minute buyers.- o -
DISTRICT BASKETBALL
MEET AT HOLLAND
MARCH 2 AND 4
The thirty-second district class
B-C-D district basketball tourna-
ment will be held in Holland under
the direction of the Hope college
athletic department. The tourna-
ment will be staged in the Holland
armory under the direction of Prof.
E. Paul McLean, faculty manager
of athletics at the local college.
The Holland tourney will be held
on Thursday and Saturday, March
2 and 4.
The teams taking part in class
B are Zeeland and Fennville; class
C, Holland Christian, Coopersville,
Hudsonville and Saugatuck; class
D, Fruitport, St. Jean of Muskegon,
St. Joseph of Muskegon and Spring
Lake.
The armory floor will be in use
Friday evening causing play to be
split with a one nignt intermis-
sion. Manager McLean states that
John Bos, director of city recrea-
tion of Grand Rapids, and Bob
Black of Kalamazoo will be the
officials.
The Holland high school advanc-
ed French class sponsored a Mardi
Gras party Saturday evening in the
Woman’s Literary club building.
Violet Eberhart was queen ' ind
Bob Heasley, king, in the grand
march. Edwin Nieusma, Charlotte
Baron, Bob Longstreet, Norma
Rutgers, Alvin Schutmaat and
Alice Vanden Berg composed the
court. Selma Cherven, Norma Rut-
gers and Joyce McCormick receiv-
ed prizes for the 'best costumes.
Grace Hanchett and Betty Peter-
son were in charge of the program.
The engagement of Miss Ann
Barveld, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Barveld of Lincoln Ave., to
Ervin Hoeksema was announced at
a birthday anniversary party in
honor of Miss Barveld at her par-
ents homfc Saturday evening. The
group presented the guest of honor
with a gift. Miss Clara Gebben as-
sisted the hostess.
 ...... o
Twenty-five guests were enter-
tained last week Friday by Mrs.
Jacob Fris and Mrs. William Sla-
ter at a Valentine luncheon in the





7 FOXES ON HUNTS
Gerrit Lugten, Hamilton hunter,
has been successful hunting foxes
this year with the aid of his dogs.
He reports having taken seven this
winter.
He usually is accompanied by his
sons, Harold, Harven, James and
Gordon. They usually hunt south
of town in the oak grubs or on the





Daily rehearsals are now in prog-
ress by the cast in the senior play,
the clever homey comedy, "Skid-
ding,” an Andy Hardy story, a
fresh, sincere picture of American
family life, is the play chosen, with
Wayne Lemmen, son of Mrs. Ray
Lemmen of 270 East 19th st., in
the title role.
This will be the 23rd annual
senior play to be given in the
month of March. The late Miss
M a b 1 e Anthony instituted the
senior play in 1916 with the pro-
duction of “Ingomar,” and a senior
play has been presented each spring
since that time. This performance
now is considered the highlight of
the spring school program.
Included in the cast besides
Wayne Lemmen are Marian Geerds,
John Pelon, Dorothy Hamm, Cecil
Bacheller, Virginia Dykhuis, Julia
Vos, Clarence Harris, Clinton Har-
rison and Betty Peterson. Mrs. Ed-




A new business firm was organ-
ized during the past week when
John Ozinga and John Boeve
formed a copartnership to be
known as the Home Appliance Co.
of Zeeland, with offices and sales
room in the store building owned
and occupied by Mr. Ozinga with
his shoe repair business, formerly
the location of the City Market.
They wil handle a complete line
of electric and gas home appliances
known as the General Electric line,
and will carry a complete line of
samples on the floor at all times.
Mr. Boeve will fill the position
of field salesman and much of his
time wil be spent outside of the
store, while Mr. Ozinga will be
store manager and will serve those
calling at the store.
Mr. Ozinga is a resident of
Zeeland and continued the shoe
and harness repair work and sales
following the death of his father
many years ago. He is at the pres-
ent time alderman of Zeeland city
and has been prominent in civic
affairs a long time. He is also a
charter member of the Lions Club
of Zeeland. Mr. Boeve is also a
native of this community and has
lived in Zeeland the past seven
years, formerly representing the
Holland Furnace Co., and for the
past five years being a local sales-
man for The Gas and Electric Co.
wedding rapper for the immediate
family was served in the home of
the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Snyder will make their home in
?lk Point S. D., after March 1.
Mrs. Snyder was recently compli-
mented at a crystal shower given
>v Mrs. Gurlie Reuterdahl and
t .u «• u* r * •• . . Mrs. E. J. Walters at the latter’s
In the Michigan Inter-co legiate homc st Lugera. cr08ain?. Those
rebate tournament at Miclugan preMnt were
fSthS' SiT w.™ h *• *>"»"•
HOPE COLLEGE DEBATERS






Holland police are investigating
the theft and wrecking Saturday
night of an automobile owned by
George B. Moeke of 52 Washing-
ton St, Zeeland, after arresting
Franklin Kolk, 24, and Kenneth
Vandenberg, 21, residents on the
old Zeeland road near New Gron-
ingen, as suspects.
Thte car was stolen from behind
the Holland State bank Saturday
night and was wrecked when driv-
en through a guard rail and three
poles at the west end of Zeeland.
Police Chief Fred Bosma told
Ira A. Antles, Holland Chief, that
he had two suspects. The pair were
arrested Monday morning by Hol-
land police.- o -
Charged with illegal possession
of gaming devices, Russell Bouws,
a restaurant operator, and Ralph
Gunn, a filling station attendant,
both of M-21. were bound over to
Ottawa circuit court on $200 bond
Tuesday after being examined be-
fore Justice of the Peace John Ga-
llon. The charge resulted from a
recent raid in which Deputy Sher-
iff William Van Etta confiscated
slot machines at Bouws’ qnd
Gunn’s places of business.- o -
Ottawa County Conservation
Officer Forrest La Voy arrested
two fishermen on Lake Macatawa
this morning on charges of fishing
without a license. The two men,
James Vanden Bosch, 26, and Con-
rad Vanden Bosch, SO, both of
Grand Rapids, each paid fines of
$5 and costs of $6.85. The two
were arraigned before Justice Nich-
olas Hoffman..
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
have returned from Chicago, where
they attended the convention of the
Chicago Dentist’s Association.- o— — — —
Plans and specifications for a
hew entrance at Pllffrib Home
cemetery were approved Monday
night at a meeting of the park and
board In the citj clerk’s




The local debaters won three out
of four debates in the class A divi-
sion. The teams were under the
direction of Dr. Holland Shackson.
Hope college will enter six teams
in the interstate contest at Man-
chester college, Manchester, Ind.,
early in March.- o-
OWNER OF CAR ALSO LIABLE
Albert Sidon of Grand Haven,
age 24, owner of a car driven by
Edmund Eckler also of that city,
who was charged with driving
drunk following a recent accident
on North 7th st., was also answer-
able to the law under a recent
statute which holds the person own-
ing a car involved in a drunk driv-
ing charge liable to the same pen-
alty as the actual driver.
Sidon pleaded guilty to turning
over his car to a person under the
influence of intoxicating liquor and
he was fined $50 and costs of $4.20
by Justice George Hoffer who heard
the case. Eckler was sentenced
earlier in the week to 30 days in
jail and a fine of $60 and costs of
$8.60. The Sidon car crashed into
parked car owned by Leon Kel-
hofer, Spring Lake. Sidon was
making arrangements to pay the
fine and costs.- o -
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Teerman, 72 W. 18th st., a daugh-
ter, Helen Gaye. Mrs. Teerman




The court house at Grand Haven
was cloaed last Monday. Lincoln’s
birthday was on Sunday this year
but it was observed as a legal hol-
iday on Monday.
• • •
Minard De Jong of Beaverdam
is confined in a Michigan City, Ind.,
hospital recovering from bunis to
his legs, hands and head which he
suffered when a truck which he was
driving caught fire. He had swerv-
ed to avoid hitting a car parked in
the middle of the road. He lost con-
trol and the truck turned over and
caught fire. His mother and Miss
Gertie Scheur of Beaverdam, to
whom he is engaged to be married
soon, went immediately to Michigan
City. Minard De Jong is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thys De Jong and
he has three sisters and one brother,
Misses Winifred and Tina, both of
Beaverdam, and Mrs. Orville Samp-
son of Grand Rapids, and the
brother Theodore at home.
• • • . _
John Poortenga, 75, of James-
town died early yesterday morning
at his home after a short illness.
Surviving are the widow; a son,
Class of Gitchell; two daughters,
Mrs. Nick Wiers of Wyoming town-
ship and Mrs. Henry Beek of
Zanten, Mrs. John De Pree, Mrs.
Garry Slenk, Mrs. John Lemmen,
Mrs. Peter Costing, Mrs. Albert
Lugers and Mrs. George St. John.
Mrs. A. Hofmeyer was unable to
attend.
t « •
North Holland Women’s Home
Economic group held its third of a
series of five lessons at the home of
Mrs. Benjamin Bosch on rural route
No. 2. The lesson, “Your Meals
and Your Manners,” was given by
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Ottawa
county home demonstration agent,
instead of by the leaders of the
group. A dinner was served. The
next meeting is scheduled for March
15 to be held at the home of Mrs.
Henry Slagh. Those present be-
sides Mrs. Vander Kolk were Mes-
s L. Bareman, B. Boech, W.
Bosch, B. Bosnian, J. Bouwman,
J. Bos, F. Koetsier, M. Nienhuis,
C. Raak, C. Sas, W. Seidelman, P.
Siersma, B. Slagh, H. Slagh, J.
Slagh, P. Stoel, B. Van Doornik
and G. Van Doornik.
• t »
Mrs. Benjamin Folkert, Mrs.
Miles Folkert and Mrs. Jerrold
i’olkert entertained at a shower at
the Miles Folkert home en Orchard
hHl in honor of Miss Julia Schro-
tenboer and Julius Folkert whose
marriage will be an event of early
spring. Guests were aunts and
cousins of Mr. Folkert. The eve-
ning was spent in playinsf games
which were in charge of Mrs. Her-
man Dannenberg and Miss Viola
Folkert Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Harvey Folkert, Mrs. John
Wiersema and Miss Eleanor Fol-
kert. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed by the hostesses. Many useful
gifts were presented. Invited
meets from out of town were Mrs.
L W. Kollen of Blisafield, Mrs. M.
Boerman of Fremont and Mrs. M.
J. Folkert of Whitehall.
* • »
Funeral services for Edward
Westing, 59, of Virginia park,
were to be held Thursday afternoon
in the Langeland funeral home,
with the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pas-
tor of Central Park Reformed
church, officiating. Mr. Westing
died early Tuesday in Umversiay
hospital, Ann Arbor, where he had
been confined for eight days jfter
an operation. Burial was in t Lake
Forest cemetery. Grand Haven.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
Bertha Westing; three daughters,
Mrs. Earl Lawrence of Chicago,
Mrs. Edward Herbert of Chicago,
and Mrs. Florence Van Huis of
Virginia Park, and a son, Edward
Jr., of Port Huron. Also surviving
are the following brothers and sis-
ters, Herman Helmers of Holland,
Dick Helmers of Los Angeles,
Charles of Holland, Mrs. C. De
Waard of Holland, Fred Helmers of
Grand Rapids, Frank of Bay City,
Mrs. Harry Nies of* Holland and
Mrs. Abram Van Dongen of Grand
Haven.
Sample Living Room Fnnntnre
' .....
2-PIECE1SUITES—
$42.50, $47.50, $59.00, $69.00
All covered In high grade velour cover, assorted colors.
Grand Rapids made, fullyrguaranteed in eveiy way. Only
one suite of a kind. Come in at once and get first choice.
De Vries & Dombos Co*
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
40-44 East Eighth St., Holland, Michigan
Election Notice
Non-Partisan Primary Election
Monday, March 6, 1939
Notice is hereby given that a Non-Partisan Primary
Election will be held in the several wards and pre-
cincts in the City of Holland, Mich., on Monday,
March 6, 1939, for the purpose of nominating and or
electing the following officers:
City Clerk, City Assessor, Health Officer, 1 Justice of
Peace, 1 Member of the Board of Public Works, 1
Member of the Board of Police & Fire Commissioners,
1 Supervisor, 1 Alderman and 1 Constable in each of
the six wards,
Polling places are as follows:
1st Ward— Columbia Ave. School— Lincoln & 11th St.
2nd Ward— Engine House No. 1, 63 W. 8th St.
3rd Ward— Baaement Floor City Hall.
4th Ward— Washington School— Maple & 11th St.
5th Ward— 1st Precinct Polling Place— College & 19th
5th Ward— 2nd Precinct, Longfellow School- 24th St.
6th Ward— Van Raalte School— Van Raalte & 19th St.
Polls at said election will be open from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.









Continuous Daily SUrtlng 2:30
Price Change— 5^)0





Added — Scenic. Novelty,
Comedy and News
GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Feb. 18
“THREE BLIND MICE”
with
LoretU Young and Joel McCreu
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday






Added— Nawa and Short Subjects
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
• February 23, 24 and 25
Three Musketeers
Matinees Dsily st 2:80
Evenings— 7 ri)0 and 1:15
Continuous tm Saturday
Price Change— 5:00





“SMASHING THE SPY RING"
with
Ralph Bellamy
Added— Episode No. IS of Serial
“Flaming Frontier"




, Herbert Marshall '
Added — News, -Goto* Places"
and Copsdy
Wednesday apd Thursday,






NOTICE is hereby given that a Special Election
will be held in conjunction with the Non-Partisan
Primary Election in the several wards and precincts
in the City of Holland on Monday, March 6, 1939, for
the purpose of voting on the following proposition:
PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENT
If you desire to vote in favor of amending the City
Charter so as to provide that the city treasurer shall
be permitted to hold office for as many terms as the
people desire to elect him (and not be restricted to
four years out of six, as at present provided), you
will place a mark (X) in the square opposite the word
YES.
If you desire to vote against this proposed amend-
ment, you will place a mark (X) in the square opposite
the word NO.
The following amendment to the City Charter has
been duly proposed:
CHARTER AMENDMENT
Shill Section 5 of Title IV of the Charter of the City of Hoilaud aa
amended, be amended by atrlldng out the proviaion which llmita the City
Treaaurer to hold office for a period longer than four year* out of any
•1x7 Said Section to read aa follow*:
“Section 5. The major, city clerk, aaaesaor, city treaaurer; city Mtor-
ney, health officer, conataUea and aupervlaors ahall hold office Ur the
term of two year* from the first Monday In April of the year when
elected, provided, however, that the city treaaurer elected in 1987 qhall
hold office for a one-year term, and thereafter the city treasurer’* office
shall be for a two-year term. Provided further, that there shall bf no
supervisor elected in 1987, and provided further, that in 1918, one super-
visor ahall be elected for a term of one year and one supervisor for a
term of two years, and each year after 1988, one supervisor ahall be
elected for a term of two years. The members of the Board of Public
Works and the members of the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
shall hold office for a term of five years from the first Monday in April
of the year when elected. All officers, whether elected or appointed,
ahall continue to serve until their respective succereore have qualified
and entered upon the duties of their office except a* in this Charter
otherwise provided."
Polls will be open from 7 A. M. until IP.M.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.




to Uke car* of all your auto*
Mobile needs. General strafe
work, Goodrich Tires, and tire
repairs. Washing and Hi-
Prsasore greasing. Batteries
new and repaired. Also rent-
als. We can take care of all
your automobile needs while
you are attending the theatre.
DOWNTOWN
Service Station
AL De Weerd, manager,
Former Ford Dealer. 77 East
8th St, Holland, Mich.
IHINK NOT?
THEN SEE THE NEW COLD-WALE
REFRIGERATOR JUST
ANNOUNCED BY FRIGIDAIRE AND
GENERAL MOTORS
Geerds & Roseberry
Phone 2660 Holland, Mich.










Mrs. C. W. De Fouw entertained
a group of friends at her home
Tuesday evening in a surpri
party for her husband who cele-
brated his 62nd birthday anniver-
sary. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. Hamelink, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. G. Jaarda,
Mrs. H. De Fouw, G. De Fouw and
Harold De Fouw.
The Maple Avenue Christian
school circle met Wednesdav eve-
ning. Mrs. Pott read an article on
Lincoln. Bettv Buursma, Del
Boersma and Clarence Kamstra
were in short play. Two selections
were sung by a quartet composed
of Mrs. D. Zwier, Mrs. Peter Slagh,
Mrs. R. Schaddelee and Mrs. A.
Ver Schure, accompanied by Mrs.
Peter Veltman. Refreshments were
served bv Mrs. H. Van Faasen and
Mrs. John Marcus.
Judge Fred T. Miles has set Feb.
20 at 9:30 a. m. as the time for the
hearing on the case of Austin Har-
rington of Holland against the Hol-
land township board. Mr. Harring-
ton filed a suit in circuit court
against the board for a mandamus
to compel the board to issue a per-
mit to operate a dance hall in Hol-
land township. At the hearing the
board must show cause why such a
permit should not be given.
• • »
Hope college was represented by
a ten-girl team at the winter field
day at Kalamazoo college Satur-
day. Miss Jean Hoekje, captain of
the team, made the announcement.
Pingpong, volleyball and basket-
ball were played in the gymnasium.
(Inquire about who got the prize
for the contests and who was
awarded prize for the best woman
athlete.) Those attending from
Hope college were, besides Miss
Hoekle, Misses Ruth Van Popering,
Bernice Freligh, Thelma Kooiker,
Althea Raffenaud, Ruth Klaasen,
Lilith Brouwer, Betty Daugherty,
Thelma Vander Schaf and Peg
Hadden will represent Hope. Miss
Kit Van Raalte will manage the
team.
• t •
A nrogram of "Modem Amer-
ican Music” was arranged by Mrs.
L. J. Stempfly for the meeting of
the Holland Music club held recent-
ly in the home of Miss Helene Van
Kersen on West 15th st. Mrs.
Stempfly presented an interesting
paper on the subject and by way
of illustration of the work being
done bv talented modem composers
Miss Van Kersen, accompanied by
Mrs. Henry Masselink. sang MAt
Twilight,” by Rudolph Friml. Rec-
ords of selections from the "Grand
Canyon Suite.” by Grofe. also were
played. Presiding at the business
meeting was Miss Hazel De Meyer,
vice-president of the club. A nom-
inating committee was appointed
composed of Mrs. Martha Robbins,
chairman; Mrs. E. W. Saunders
and Mrs. H. Weller. A resume of
current musical events was given
bv Miss Jennie Karsten. Following
the program a Valentine tea was
served by the hostess. ,
• • •
Members of the executive com-
mittee of the Women’s Republican
club were entertained at the home
of Mrs. Charles H. McBride Satur-
day afternoon. The coming pri-
maries, March 6, were discussed.
Mrs. McBride was chosen recently
as a delegate to the Republican
State Convention to be held at
Flint. The next meeting will he
held at the home of Mrs. William
J. Olive, Maple ave. and 11th st.,
on the afternoon of Monday, Feb.
20. between three and five. This
will be a Washington Republican
tea, and committees on arrange-
ments have already been appointed.
• • •
The Erutha Rebekah lodge held
a regular meeting Friday evening
with Noble Grand Gladys Burrows
presiding. About 40 members' were
present. During the business meet-
ing Blanche Burrows, staff captain,
requested all staff members to be
out Friday, Feb. 24, to initiate a
class of candidates.
• • •
A surprise party was given for
Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma, 246
West 19th st., on the occasion of
their 33rd wedding anniversary.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
D. Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. R. Van
Vuren, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mokma of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Swiers
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Rav Sprick of Grand Haven. Mr.
and Mrs. John Mokma could not be
present.
• • $
A surprise birthday party was
held in honor of Mrs. J. Costing
at her home op East 16th st. She
was presented with a useful gift.
Those present were Mrs. J. Costing,
Mrs. P. Costing, Mrs. J. Amoldink,
Mrs. S. Dogger, Mrs. H. Ebelink,
Mrs. G. De Vries, Mrs. C. Marcus




A HAND SHAKING “WELKOMS”
AFTER DOUSING AND
SCRUBBING
Ten years ago, in 1929, this Dutch
town proclaimed its hospitality by
inviting its neighbors to view the
largest display of tulip blooms in
this section of the country; in 1939
the invitation has been expanded
to include all the world and the
theme again is "Dutch Hospitality.”
To prove that it means this "Wel-
kom” the city has adopted several
additions to the programs of the
past to spread goodwill and provide
comfort for its visitors.
Little Dutch Delegates are to be
chosen in a photographic contest
and sent to surrounding festivals
to say hello frorq Holland, Michi-
gan. It is hoped that some practi-
cal plan may be found to have a
double row of seats down on the
curbs on the parade route. It is
also planned that the Street Scrub-
bers, upon completing their task,
shall sten to the sidewalks and as
they wont their way toward wheye
they join the parade, shake hands
with as many as possible of the
guests. A program containing a
large map with all points of inter-
est to Tulip Time guests, as well
as photographs and detailed infor-
mation regarding the scheduled
events and exhibits, will be avail-
able without cost. Potted tulips in
store windows and on lamp posts
should help to dress up the down-
town area.
Upon the suggestion of Ernest
C. Brooks the committee voted to
invite Governor Fitzgerald here on
the second Saturday of the festi-
val to officiate at the Band Trophy
Awarding Ceremony. Mr. Brooks
also suggested a popular priced din-
ner in the evening in honor of the
State Executive.
An outdoor location for an en-
larged Little Netherlands, an In-
dustrial Fair under the Juhior
Chamber of Commerce, a dramatic
spectacle, "Tulip Tales” at River-
view Park, strolling minstrels,
Dutch Farms and more dog-drawn
milk carts were also adopted as
new features for 1939.- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Price, 22
Cherry st., have returned from a
trip of a fortnight to California.
ALLEGAN COUNTY
twTmwfwifftffFyf
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Schuitema of New Groningen
was the scene Wednesday evening
of a surpriee birthday party for
John Zigterman of Douglas. Joe
Prantle of Douglas sang "My Dear
Family,” accompanied by Mrs. Rena
Deters, and Mr. Zigterman respond-
ed by giving a reading in Dutch,
"Rijs-Soep.” Games and refresh-
ments were other features of the
evening’s entertainment.
 The Rev. H* Van’t Kerkhoff has
been confined to his homo for the
past week because of injuries sus-
tained in a fall. Rev. Seth Van Der
Werf of Holland conducted the
morning service of the First Re-
formed church last Sunday while
Rev. I. Scherpenisse took charge of
the afternoon service. H. H. Nyen-
huis led the Christian Endeavor
meeting in the evening, discussing
the topic, "This Church and Our
Denomination.”
• $ $
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Elva Hoover of Ganges at Douglas
hospital and has been named Esther
Marie.
• • •
Notices are posted for the an-
nual caucus, the Peoples caucus to
be held on Feb. 17, and Citizens
Feb 16 at 8 p. m. Nominations will
be made for president, clerk,
treasurer, three trustees and asses-
sor for Douglas.
« • •
There was a small fire loss at
Saugatuck Saturday when an oil
stove ignited the kitchen of Mrs.
Violet Alexander. The firemen soon
quenched the flames.
Louis Berelle, Jr., age 68, died
Friday at 10:30 of a paralytic
stroke. He was stricken while
walking on the street and was
rushed to Douglas hospital. Funeral
services were held at the Dykstra
Funeral Home, and burial was in
Riverside cemetery at Saugatuck,
with the Masonic Order in charge.
Mr. Berelle conducted the hotel by
that name for 15 years. He was
born in Manchester, Michigan, in
1870. He also was a musical di-
rector and conducted a twelve-piece
band and was an able player on
piano, flute, cornet, and other in-
struments. He moved to Saugatuck






DUTCH PILE UP 14 TO 3 AD-




Holland jumped to a 8 to 0 lead
i w, two sisters and one
Third Commemoration of Holland’s
Founding Also Proves Success
50c SOS
Despite bad weather, the third
observation of the anniversary of
Holland’s founding, started so aus-
piciously two years ago, was a
great success. The auditorium of
the high school was crowded to
capacity last Thursday in com-
memoration of the 92nd anniver-
sary of the time when Dr. Van
Raalte, the founder, and his intre-
pid little band set foot at the head
of Macatawa Bay, then Black Lake,
and in the wilderness of big trees
and tangled undergrowth began
the building of this beautiful city
of culture, of institutions of learn-
ing, of churches, and of happy
homes. A more ideal location
could never have been chosen.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of the Netherlands Pioneer and
Historical Foundation, was the
speaker of the evening, and his re-
marks were short, since a large
program had been arranged for,
including moving pictures of the
Netherlands, together with a trav-
elogue given by G. H. Ravelli, U.
S. representative of the Nether-
lands Railroad, New York City.
The programs heretofore were
different, and were staged in Hope
Memorial Chapel. Willard Wien-
ers, secretary of the "Foundation”
and his aides have endeavored to
put on these annual programs each
year differently. The other pro-
grams comprised speaking, tab-
leaus, pantomimes, and the seeing
of old relics having to do with the
everyday life of our forebearers
who pioneered in western Michi-
gan. This first collection was the
nucleus from which our Nether-
lands Museum was created, which
is located in the old Masonic Tem-
ple. This humble beginning made
our home folks and those inter-
ested in this Netherlands Founda-
tion become intensely interested in
the Museum, and constantly the
collection received two vears ago
has been augmented with new ex-
hibits of different types and typi-
fying the coming of the Nether-
landers to these United States with
headquarters at Holland, Michigan.
Dr. Wynand Wichers stressed
this fact and traced the work of
the "Foundation” during the last
two years.
He announced that the local mu-
seum has just received five medal-
lions of Dutch sea heroes. They are
the gift of J. J. F. Beynes of Haar-
lem, The Netherlands, and were
sent here by W. K. von Weiler, at-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force, Sauga-
tuck, have reached New Orleans
and they intend to make a trip
along the Gulf visiting Biloxi, past
Christian Gulf Port, and other re-
sort towns along the way.
tachee of The Netherlands consul-
ate in Detroit.
The medallions, Dr. Wichers
said, are a part of a series of 12,
all designed by the well (known
sculptor Jac J. van Goor upon
commission of The Netherlands
government. Mr. van Goor has
previously made the series of 24
medals of the members of the
House of Orange, several of
which were presented to The
Netherlands museum last year.
The donor, Mr. Beynes, is one
of the outstanding young business
executives of The Netherlands.
He is the head of the Royal Beynes
in Haarlem, largest manufacturer
of Pullman cars, Diesel trains, and
truck and bus bodies in The Neth-
erlands. He visited in the United
States in the summer of 1938. Mr.
Beynes, about 35, met with an ac-
cident when a youngster which left
him completely deaf but through
lip reading he can follow conversa-
tions m several languages.
The medallions portray Jacob
van Heemskerck (1567- 1607),
Pieter Pieterszoom Heyn (1577-
1629), Maarten Harpertszoon
Tromp (1598-1653), Michiel
Adriaenszoom de Ruyter (1607-
1676) and Willem Joseph Baaron
van Ghent (1672).
Dr. Wichers said that in the
past year there have been 12,-
949 paid admisbions at the
museum, 5,017 school children
have visited it along with 421 in
society groups, for a total atten-
dance of 18,387. He further re-
ported that there have been 353
donors, giving 3,719 catalogue
objects and about 15,000 uncat-
alogued specimens. He said the
present foundation membership
is about 500 members.
The speaker also praised the
work of those connected with the
museum. Miss Dorothy Meyer,
supervisor of the state-wide uni-
versity museum project of the
University of Michigan, one of
those thanked for interest in the
museum, was present.
Dr. Wichers said the purpose
of The Netherlands Pioneer and
Historical foundation is to accum-
ulate, disseminate and preserve
the Dutch lore brought about
through the settling of Holland
and western Michigan by the
Dutch immigrants. He stated that
the educational program for
school students has been of great
benefit.




After reaching a peak in the
Muskegon game a week before,
Grand Haven High's basketball
tossers hit a slump on the big
armory floor Friday night at Hol-
land and succumbed to the Dutch
prep tossers in an exciting game,
29 Jo 20.
The local defense fell apart early
in the game, allowing Holland to
roll up an 8 to 0 lead at the end
of the first quarter and 14 to 3
advantage at half time.
The victory for Holland put the
Tulip Towners on the top rung in
the Southwest Michigan conference
race for 1939; Holland is doned to
continue on to the championship to
repeat the 1938 annexation of the
class A league trophy.
at the end of the initial stanza and
added another bucket in the second
before the county seaters were able
to part the meshes for the first
time.
The locals were still far off the
mark in the second period. Grand
Haven’s guards were being caught
outcourt, Holland’s fast and accu-
rate shooting forwards sneaking in
for easy "dogs" time after time.
Apparently too many blue plavers
chased down under the Holland
basket, allowing three Hollanders
to advance to the Haven goal
against two guards. This left one
Holland player open for easy shots.
Things were different in the third
period. With the score 14 to 3
against them in this frame the
locals scored six points in rapid
order and with five minutes of the
period elapsed the score was 14
to 9.
Rycenga sneaked in for a bucket
for the locals and was awarded a
free shot. He made it and the score
was 18 to 12 after Holland sank
two goals.
Grand Haven retained a four-
point lead and at the end of the
period the score was 20 to 16. De
Witt made a free throw at the
start of the last period and the
battle became bitter as the score
was 20 to 17. Holland made a pair
of goals and Baltz made three free
shots in a row to make the score
24 to 20. In the last minute Hol-
land made a free throw and a field
goal.
Rowan, a guard, led the winners
with eight points. Grand Haven
made only* three field goals but
sank 14 out of 19 free shots. Hol-
land made three out of eight.
Holland Reserves defeated Grand
Haven in a nrclim 16 to 8. Thomas
made five for Holland and Took
led the locals with four. Holland
led at half time, 6 to 5.
Holland (29) FG FT PF TP




















Holland .................... 8 6 6 9-29
Grand Haven .......... 0 3 13 4— -20
Referee — 'Beam; umpire — Spur-
geon.
Because Albert Sidon, 24, 403
Columbus st., Grand Haven, per-
mitted his car to be used by Ed-
ward Eckler, 26, while he was
under the influence of liquor, his
driver’s license was revoked for 90
days and he was given a fine of $'>0
and costs of $4.20. Eckler, who
lives at the same address, is serv-
ing thirty days in jail, received a
$50 fine and costs of $8.50 because










NE Cor. 8th St and River Avenue
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
PROGRAM
Trumpet DueL-“WilheImus” .......... . ......... van St. Aldeaonde
Coral* Steketee, Russell Vande Bunt*
««rr . i . Accompanist— Kenneth R. Osborne
Het lied van de Blauwe Zee" .......................... Tulip City Four
De inneming van den Brier ............................ Tulip City Four
Jerry Houtiug Jack Bos
Kelly Trapp Rein Visscher
accompanist— Mrs. Kelly Trapp
Motmn Picture— “Amsterdam, Volendam and Marken”
“Piet Heyn” ................... . ................................. Tulip City Four
Remarks ............. ............................ Dr. Wynand Wichers
Prraident Netherlands Pioneer and Hiatorical Foundation




on the 9th day of Feb., A. D.,I939- , ™
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Philip Nleuwenhuise, Deceased. . , . .
Isaac Kouw, having filed his pe- Netherlands Song of Thanksgiving (English) ........ audience
tition, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration . of said estate be •
Voorzinger— WflHam Brouwer
Aerompenhit— Keaueth. R. Osborne
•Thu Board of Trustee* of the Netherlands Pioneer and Histori-
cal Foundation acknowledges with thanks the efforts of Mr. G. H.
jjgjtjj toJgWjf or w*™ other Ravelli, the United States Representative, Netherlands Railways,. in
arranging a screening ̂f , these unusual films. Mr. Ravelli’* interest
in the Netherlands Museum is typical of the encouraging cooperation
received in our own country and from the Netheriands.
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That tho 4th day
of April, A. D., 1939, at ten A. M
at said Probate Office is hereby ap-
pointed for. hearin
It is Further _
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
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Arrested Monday by Forrest La-
voy, Ottawa county conservation
officer, for fishing without a lic-
ense, Horace Barton, 31, of Grand
Rapids paid a fine and costs of
$11.85 when he pleaded guilty be-
fore Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.- o -
Donald Ross, 26, of 176 West
Eighth St., suffered a fractured
left leg Monday when a piece of
frozen sand fell from a hill which
was being undermined as part of
the WPA project at Holland state
park. He is confined to Holland
hospital.- -
A repeat performance will be
presented tonight, Friday, by the
Muskegon Melodeers in North Hol-
land Reformed church at 8 p. m.
The Christian Endeavor is spon-
soring the program, which is en-
tirely different from the previous
program presented there.- o -
Bom Feb. 11 to Mr. and Mrs.
John Bronson of Montello park, a
daughter.
ZUjTPHEN
--T — * —
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kamps
announce the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks of
Beaverdam were visitors at the
home of their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess on
Wednesday evening.
Gerrit Pohler visited his friend,
Edwin Veen of Grand Rapids the
past week:
The Young People’s society met
Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vrpon led
the meeting.- Special^ music was
given by Harold Peuler, Herbert
Heyboer, Elmer BoSch and Mar-,
tin Ver Hage. A reading was giv-
en by Mrs. Harold Peujer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
called on Mr. and • Mrs. John
. .Meengs Sunday evening.
Mr. Fred Ensink was honored
with a birthday party Friday eve-
ning. The invited guests were the
families of Mr. and Mrs. Comeal
Heyboer, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Ringewohl, Mr. and Mrs. Bert En-
sink of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs.




Up to 30% more mileage! That means
thousands of extra tire miles! Safer
miles, too, because the scores of safety
slots (note picture) in “Life-Track”
give “squeegee” protection against all
forward skidding! Sharp-edged shoul-
der knobs minimize side-skids! And,
too, “Life-Track” ends that annoying
vibration so common in cars on other
type traction tires !
New “Lifc-Traek”
Come to Wards. Examine the new
Super Power Grip. See the “Life-
Track” . . . that amazing extra row of
joined and slotted knobs designed to
give super-performance on hard sur-
face roads as well as in mud and snow!
Warranted!
Wards SUPER POWER GRIPS are
warranted to give satisfactory service
without limit as to months, years, or
miles! Adjustments cheerfully and
quickly made at any of Wards 596





form ol olfcir typos
•f extra-traction
tires I Super Pow
Grips naki tin
Montgomery Ward




In Dramatic Taste Test, 8 out of
10 Women Show Presence
Savory Heinz Chicken Hoodie Soup
tjEAL old-time asTdM In crino-
J\. culinary compliments, old.faShloned
,Tn; day.! What'. mor«-H'm ̂  ^Rfculinary ̂ mplimeih^i^t ̂  't^m^m£ day.! Whnt * more H« ^ over oth„
Chicken Noodle^ Soup P h0UMWive. wh^,
leading brand, by « ”ut 0^,e trat In different
participated in a recent ta
Section, of the country.
Mom.-To.tlnfl^Sfl rite and you'll
One .ip of this Hetnr chef, prepare
understand it. 'UJcen and ribbony.
it from tender ° e noodles simmered
Heinz-made, home-tasting gg folk8 tell us
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RateDn^gs
Holland? s Busiest Drug Store
Comer River end Eighth Holland, Mich.
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
35c HILLS NOSE DROPS ..................................... . ..... 21c
10c MENTHOL INHALER ........................................ 6c
100 ASPIRIN TABLETS — 5 gr ................................. 9c
$1.25 VERACOLATE TABLETS ........... 81c
15c EDWARDS OLIVE TABLETS ....................... 9c
1 POUND HOSPITAL COTTON ................................ 18c
36c JAR PONDS CREAMS ....................................... 21c
60c DANDERINE ........................................................ 37c
35c JAR PREP SHAVE .............................................. 14c
60c PACKERS SHAMPOO ........................................ 39c
LARGE SIZE TEEK— Cleans Teeth ....................... 39c
25c CARTERS LIVER PILLS ................................ 14c






Phone 977 or 284 — Grand Haven, Mich.
Farm Sales a Specialty
Also make sales of real estate, merchan-
dise, and pedigree stock.
My service means more dollars on the
day of your auction. Experience: 15
years general farming experience. 3 years
with Wm. Everson & Sons, Lake Mills,
Wisconsin testing pure bred holsteins
for official records. 12 years as auction-
eer, salesman and general business ex-
perience. Terms reasonable-r MY MOTTO:
Satisfaction to both buyer and seller.
Write or call for dates.
Attention Administrators of Estates
I can turn into caah by the auction method, real estate,
merchandise, furniture, in fact, anything you have to dis-
pose of in settling an estate My rates ate reasonable.





For indoor sport how do you rote TENDING THE
FURNACE? We thought so. Then the LITTLE AT-
TENTION that this clean-burning and clinkerless coal
lakes is something right down your alley! Moreover,
while it is real QUALITY coal that saves time and
temper, you'll find that the PRICE lets you down
Blighty easy on heating costs over the season 1 To
save and be satisfied, fust tell us —
ANHATTAN
»Sl1wl V. S. Fatal Otto*
..Thai Practically SOOTLESS COAL
EM KIM POCAHONTAS- ALL SIZES
COKE — BRIQUETS — HARD COAL




Mra. Lyda Ederle of West Ninth
St. was pleasantly surprised Sun-
day on the occasion of her 78th
birthday anniversary when a group
of friends dropped in for a party.
Friday at 7:30 p. m. the Wel-
come Corner class will meet at the
home of Judge and Mrs. Fred T.
Miles of 14 East 26th St.
Mrs. Aalt Witteveen, 77, of Mon-
tello park died at her home early
Thursday morning after a lO-days’
siege with pneumonia. She had liv-
ed in Mdntello park for 27 years.
Funeral services will be held at 2
p. m. Saturday in the Dykstra fun-
eral home, with the Rev. Paul Van
Eerden officiating. Burial will be
in Lakewood blvd. cemetery. The
body will be viewed by friends Fri-
day afternoon and evening at the
Dykstra home. Mrs. Witteveen was
a member of Seventh Reformed
church. She is survived by a num-
ber of nieces and nephews.
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil-
liam Kleinheksel, 66, will be held
Saturday at 1:15 p. m. at her home
in Fillmore, Holland route 5, and at
2 p. m. in Overisel Reformed
church, where the Rev. William
Pyle will officiate. Burial will be in
Overisel cemetery. Mrs. Kleinhek-
sel, the former Miss Berendina Es-
sink, died Welnesday afternoon at
her home. She was a member of
Overisel church, where she was a
member of the Women’s Mission-
ary Society. Besides the husband,
she is survived by two children,
George nnd Mrs. Justin Oetman,
both of Fillmore; two foster chil-
dren, Mrs. Henry E. Brink of East
Saupatuck and Mrs. Marvin Bush
of Hamilton; and nine grandchil-
dren.
A pancake supper will be held in
First Methodist church Friday
evening under the auspices of
Troop 10, Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca.
Mrs. William Van Alsburg of 288
West 19th St. has returned to her
home after convalescing for a time
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Stam.
Mrs. George Van Ommen, 45, a
former Overisel resident, died in
Monterey Tuesday night at her
home. Funeral services have not
yet been completed. Besides the
husband the survivors include two
children, Harold and Marie; the
aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Lampen of Overisel; four sisters,
Mrs. Gertrude Redder, Mrs. Harm
Boerman, Mrs. Sandra Lankheet
and Miss Maggie Lampen, and
three brothers, Tony, Henry and
Harry Lampen.
New officers of Ithe HoBand
Memorial Park association elected
this week include Charles Van Zy-
len, presiden/t; Henry Van Den
Berg, vice president; Nelson Miles,
secretary-treasurer; and William
Westrate and Willis De Cook, di-
rectors. The association provided
musical programs at Rest Lawn
Memorial park on the old Zeeland
road every Sunday during the past
year, weather permitting.
Simon Van Oosterhout, 68, work-
er in a local furniture factory who
received injuries in a fall about a
month ago, died Thursday morning
in. Holland hospital. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at 2 p. m. Satur-
day in the Nibbelink-Notier Funer-
al home. The Rev. William Van’t
Hof of Third Reformed church will
officiate. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Friends may view
the body at the home at 272 West
Ninth St. Friday afternoon and eve-
ning. Mr. Van Oosterhout came
here from The Netherlands 48
years ago. Surviving are six sons,
W’illiam and Theodore of Holland,
Edward of Grand Rapids, Victor of
Holland, and Walter and Darwin at
home: and two daughters, Miss Es-
ther Van Oosterhout at home and





(Continued trom Page 1)
Tear'* village, and more recently
as the children's village. It Is about
15 miles from Leningrad* and to-
day it is used largely for everyone,
especially for cUldren. Here are
the palaces of Catherine and Alex-
ander. The latter was built by
Queen Catherine for her beloved
grandson, Prince Alexander, who
later became a Tsar. The Catherine
Palace is an edifice of great magni-
ficence. The amber room, the walls
of which are completely encrusted
in amber, is unequaled in beauty.
Near the Catherine Park is the
Alexander Park, surrounding the
Alexander Palace. Tl *
the Alexander Palace
Council Notes
(Continued from page 1)
perior Ice Co. which is not used
as a street. The sewer extension
benefits the ice company, Mr. Zui-
dema explained.
MWhat became of Lake St. ?” be
was asked.
"You got some of that yet," said
Aid. James A. Drinkwater.
e a o
as granted ti> the
of funds from the hospi-





— to roll call by tellinf their
ildhood hobby. The program rea-
red by the daughters was In
charge of Mrs. Henry Van Door-
nik and Mrs. John H*»VTnp The
program was as follows: a piano
solo, "Minuet in G" by Miss
Blanch -Rigterinkj a reading on the
Ufe of Georg# Washington by
Eltine Van Doornik; piano aolo
‘The Cowboy’s Dream" by Harriet
Van Dooraik: a reading “Ice-Skat-
inn" by Mildred Strabbing; Lucile
Schutmaat then read a gypsy story
and sang a song dressed to the
gypsy costume: Hope Schutmaat
served by the committee in I deacons.
general to street
* * *
After extending debates and a
final decision to instruct the ways
and means committee to include a
fire truck in the new budget, a
communication from the board ofhat part of
tains the living roods ISt M Kr'th.public works requesting approvalortn of par
Romonoffs is no
Everything in it __
exactly as it was in imperial days.
It mil be remembered that the
Tsar and his family left for
Tobolsk, near Siberia, where a
ow a museum,
has remained
of the detachment of soldiers then
ruarding the Tsar and his family.
They became more insubordinate,
hostile, and suspicious towards the
imperial family. The family spent
their last days in that vicinity. It
is told that the Tsar and the Queen
and his daughters and one son ate
bad food, black bread for breakfast,
no tablecloths on the eating
tables for meals, while the
princess slept on the floor for
lack of beds. The ruling Tsar nat-
urally was held responsible for all
of Russia’s tribulations.
What finally happened to the
Tsar, the Queen and tne children on
a midnight in July nearly 20 years
ago is told in many versions. One
has it that they were destroyed in
a basement of an old house, and
another has it that they were taken
to a woods together with some of
the servants, and the family physi
cian, and were shot to death. Th<
stories reported to be true and
published often in the American
press with different versions are too
gruesome to be told in this trave-
logue. It was said to be the means
of the revolutionists to do away
with every trace of the imperial
reign that had ruled Russia with
an iron hand for centuries.
A story has recently been pub-
lished, giving the details of this
gruesome ending of the ruling
power, that one of the daughters,
Anastacia.then 17, had escaped. Col-
umns have been written about her
still being alive, and endeavoring
to establish her identity. This story
has been going around ftfr the past
ten years, but it appears that none
of tne facts have been fully sub-
stantiated, and it is destined to be
one of the mysteries or legends of
history.
new plant was read. It was approv-
ed on the motion of Aid. Pritos,
seconded by Aid. Drinkwater.
* • *
March 15 was set as the date for
a hearing on connecting 28th St,
between River and Pine Aves., with
the sanitary sewer system at a
cost estimated at 12,503.13. The
proposal was submitted in a let-
ter from the board of public
works.
• • •
Various aldermen announced the
following election inspectors for
the coming primary: first ward,
Alvin Brandt: second, John Wolt-
man; third, Peter Brusse; fourth,
William Lawrence: fifth ward, 1st
precinct, Martin Wabeke; second
precinct. G. W. Kooyers; sixth
ward, Herman Stegerda. These
names were approved.
— -- o -
ZEELAND WILL BE HOST
TO RURAL MAIL CARRIERS
A meeting of rural mall carriers
and auxiliary units from Ionia,
Kent, Muskegon. Allegan and Ot-
tawa counties will be held at First
Reformed church, Zeeland, Wed-
nesday, Feb. 22.
Arthur Schuman of Dearborn,
state vice president of the carriers
group: Mrs. Mildred Burbridge of
New Era. state vice president of
the auxiliary, and Postmaster
Frank C. Jarvis of Grand Rapids
will speak.
Mrs. Vem Bronson and George
Spect were married recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Speet are now esta-
blished at their residence at 386
West 20th St
Plans for the annual Chamber
of Commerce banquet were discuss-
ed Tuesday night at a dinner meet-
ing of the board of directors of
the Chamber. Harry Wieskamp,
chairman; Harold Yonker, Don
Zwemer, Ray N. Smith and C. C.
Wood were appointed to a com-
mittee which will make arrange-
ments for the banquet. A letter
from the National Aeronautic as-
sociation about forming a chap-
ter in Holland was referred to the
Junior Chamber.
Major Clare Edwards of the Sal-
vation Army spoke on "Sunshine
and Shadows in Many Lands,” de-
scribing the work of the Army in
lands abroad, at a meeting of the
Lincoln school P.T.A. Tuesday
night. Two readings were present-
ed by Adele Swenson, and Eleanor
George played two piano accordion
solos. The Salvation Army string
band also played two numbers. Ev-
elyn Kramer rendered several harp
solos. Bemie Vander Meulen, pres-
ident, presided during the business
meeting Mrs. Ray Fris, Mrs.
Kruiswyk and Mrs. Haight serv-
ed on the program committee.
— - O -
A son, Harris Dean, was born
Tuesday morning in Holland hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Harris Nieus-
ma of 69 Madison place. A son was
born Tuesday at the hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bonzelaar
of route 5.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
(Meetings in the Armory).
10:00 A. M.— "Saved by Bap-
tism”— I Peter 3:21.
7:30 P. M. — Subject: "Who
Changed the Sabbath-Day From
Saturday to Sunday?” Special mu-
sic will be furnished by a mixed
double quartet. The orchestra will
play.
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young
People’s Bible Class.
8:15 P. M.— Personal Workers’
Class.
Thursday, 7:30 P. M.— Mid-week














Every family needs these
items. Buy them now and
save money. Offer limited,




20 W. 8th 8L
HOLLAND, MICH.
The regular meeting will be held
Wednesday, February 22, 1939.
• * *
The American Legion division
number 3, Mra. Henry Klomparens,
chairman, held a potluck supper
Friday night in the club rooms.
• • •
A1 Jolderama of Holland, high
ranking officer in finances in the
Michigan department of the Amer-
ican Legion, was the guest speaker
at the regular meeting of the Zee-
land Lions dub in the city hall on
Monday evening. Joldersma force-
fully told hia listeners of the many
subversive activities being directed
by Communists and other groups
against the American government
and brought home to them the nec-
essity for taking such movements
seriousy r.nd arounsing to combat
them. Joldersma declared the Am-
erican people have too long been
too tolerant of radical elements
that have only destruction of this
greatest of all nations as their aim.
The speaker substantiated his re-
marks with data and did not hesi-
tate to verbally lash several Amer-
icans holding high public office.
Mr. Joldersma’s speech was round-
ly applauded. He was introduced
by George Meengs, Zeeland Legion-
naire and a member of the Lions
club. President Dave Van Om-
men presided and conducted a short
business session, after which Sec-
retary Kenneth Folkertsma showed
motion pictures of the recent Zee-
land State Bank fire and other Zee-
land "shots.” Before the dinner,
Folkertsma took motion pictures
of the Lions "in action” at the ta-
ble.
-o
Andrew Plantinga of 37 East
19th St was hit by a car driven by
John Terpsma of 23 East 19th Stk
at the comer of 17th St and Ma-
ple Ave. Tuesday night Taken to
the hospital, he was discovered to
have received only bruises. Witnes-
es listed by Holland police includ-
ed Raymond Bush, Lester Sim-
mons and Kenneth De Groot.
— - - -
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hope col-
lege president, was guest of hon-
or at a surprise birthday anniver-
sary-party attended by members
of the faculty and their wives af-
ter the concert Thursday evening.
Small birthday cakes with lighted
candles were served as refresh-
ments. The group enjoyed games
and a social time. Approximately
45 were present
 - o- 
Mrs. Charlie Hanson of Pine
ncX. *3th St. celebrated her
75th birthday anniversary Satur-
day when she had as her guest*
Mrs. Ketchum, Mrs. Dailey and




the First Reformed cHurch will
snonsor a musical program to be
given in the church next Tuesday
evening, February 21, presented by
a men s trio known as the Muske-
e-on Melode«rs. There will be med-
leys on violin, banjo and guitar as
well as vocal selections. The trio
is highly spoken of for their strict-
ly sacred concerts. Included in the
tno are: Bernard Homess. barl-
Cari1 Rod'll Ha5ien’ lead- ®nd
missions will he taken
thSed.™Er'8 Study club’their daughters as guests, met at
JJ* £ Mr*. George Schut-
n„a*n J?,SLTburBday evening. Mrs.




Fennville High School, Tuesday,
February 21 at 1:15 P. M. Mr. Doto
Hootman will discuss the growing
of cherries and the cherry adver-
tising program. Grower contracts
will be available for signing. 8:00
P. M. — Peach Growing and the
Spray Schedule— will be discuased
by Mr. Hootman.
Pruning Demonstrations Tues-
day, Feb. 28. T. A. Merrill, Horti-
culture Specialist, M.S.C. 10:00 A.
MWohn Crane Farm, west ef
Fennville; 2:00 P. M. — Lyman
Brothers Farm, % mile south of
Leisure.
Apple and Pears— Wednesday,
March 8 at 1:15 P. M.— -Fennville
high school— T. A. Merrill. Spray-
ing for the control of insects and
diseases will be the main topic for
discussion.
These mid-winter fruit meet-
ings are being sponsored by the




FOR SALE: — Radio. 8 tube, cab-
inet style. • Excellent condition.
112. 87 East 10th St Phone
4485.
— Come In and see the
1089 Electro Master Vita-Miser
range and learn how to cook
cheaper. Also several very good
slightly used gas, kerosene and
gasoline stoves on hand. Electro
SsSiSr-fifSf





Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkere
were entertained to the home of
Mr. and Mra. Donald Slighter at
Holland last Monday erentog. .
While fishing at Whitehall last
week Thursday Mr. Jesse Kool
caught a pike weighing 14 Ibe. 2 os.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat,
Evelyn Schutmaat Mr. and Mra.
Wallace Kempkers and Norma
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker
obout^Hoffi rSta!d VffiS O^TuSd^
mas had as their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Maatman, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Maatman and daughters,
Nancy Jo and Judith Ann, all of
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Kooiker and daughter Joyce.
The newly elected elders and
deacons were installed in the Am-
erican Reformed church last Sun-
d»y. Mr. George Schutmaat and
Mr. Henry Van Doornik were in-
stalled as elders, and Mr. Joe Lug-
ten and Mr. Bernard Voorhorst as
Dutch
— Jttt Holland;1 Mre.
Kempkers sang "In the Garden of
Tomorrow” accompanied by Evelyn
Schutmaat gt the piano; Betty Ann
Dowd sang "The Farmer Boy’s
Song" accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Scherpenisse. A poem "My» My Captain" was recited
by Ruth Morgana tern. Other guests
present were: Mrs. Leighton, Mrs.
De Maagd, Lois Lugten, Evelyn
UyT, Mra. (Harold Dangre-
mond. Following the program a
moet delicious two-course luncheon
IXKOGER!
'Foxy Mn. Foster" by Broca
Brandon, a farical fun-feet to three
acts, will be presented in the near
future by the Hamilton Community
players. Watch for the datel The
cast of characters for the play in-
mother who decides to mix to, Mrs.
Allen Calahan; Nella Banner, who
hares Lynn's views— at timet,
Florence Brower: Mamie Long,
maid servant at tne Fosters’, who
yearns for a husband. Doris Ends;
Leon Foster, who arrives unexpec-
tedly, Frederick Johnson: Profes-
»Pr Filbert Poof, who collects bee-
ties, John Haakma; Dora Hope,
who nna a matrimonial agency,
Hmiet Van Doornik; Penelope
Randall, who comes from the
South, Jennie De Boer; Mre. CecU
el jm ^igterin k / Jiwklladd ,* wko* to
always falling asleep, Donald Van
Doornik; Joseph Comfort, who is




l-year oeoraaieel lew Heat-
Quick Bottom I
With Furekase of Country Club
PORK and BEANS
3 H 25c
FLOUR sfiBSv ̂ 45c
FLOUR ZINC'S FLAKE ̂  5 5C
Market Day
RAISINS 4 £ 25c
Michigan Milled - Yellow
CORN MEAL 5 12%c
Michigan Maid - Sweet





Country Club - Straight or Elbow - Collo. Wrapped






Country Club - Froth Crisp
BRAN FLAKES
Country Club - Choic* Ttllow
PEACHES


















LAYER C AkI — . 17c
Friday Only - Excess's Pimento
CHEESE BREAD Z 9c




Country Clmb - Fancy
SIFTED PEAS 2 ’L* 23c
(• cans SSo - 11 oans SLSS - S4*oans 1145)
Country Clmb - Largs
SWEET PEAS 2 ’L* 25c
(1 cans 71c - IS earns SL40 - t4«oano SS.F8)
Country Club - Tsndsr
TINY PEAS 2 27c
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FLORIDA VALENCIA - NEW CROP '
ORANGES 8
t
1 t. Potato** 15 20c Rhubarb
1 # C Michigan D. t. Mo. 1 Fn-c Hm H™ *• 10c
“ 10c
Michigan Mild Cream
Ch**** •»% 0 B amcr ot ohm
5 19t Tomato** “> 10< L*af Uttuc*****• H"K~*
10c HEAD LETTUCE
KST Co£ 15c NEW CABBAGE - * 2^c
b«* Sc
Weooo Starting and
Growing nu* 1"'J’ $1.90 Celery 5c Carrot*Weooo Michigan Yellow Michigan Waned
Scratch Feed $1.39 Onion* 2 5c Rutabagas 2 ^ Sc









SMOKED HAMS 'sSSt - 21c
BROADCA$T - R*di4*rv BUTr HALF 25c
Country Club Hickory Smoked - Sugar Cured
- FISH -
' **' • K '* •












KEF SHORT RIBS • UKc
Sauer - l Pork Most «
Kraut 3 aa. 10c Pork Hearts *12ttc
*12%e Cheera^*0*^*




HOLLAND CITY NEWS SECTION
atatac
NO TJC EJ
Our Most Successful Sale
Comes to a Close Sat.,
February 18th.
YOUNG COUPLES-
Take Advantage of this Sale by Buying
Your Furniture Now!
Free Storage Until You are
Ready for it!
Small Deposit Will Hold Your
Purchases.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
“The Old Reliable Furniture Store”
212*216 River Avenue — — Holland, Michigan
MICHIGAN MADE
BEET SUGAR
is one of Michigan*! most important crops. Thou-
sands of Michigan farmers and wage earners get a
good part of their living from this crop.
It is important to your whole community that
your local stores carry Michigan Made Beet Sugar,
Also see that your family uses Michigan Made
Beet Sugar.
But by all means talk to your local grocer. See
that he carries this home product. Insist on it
Take no other.
Michigan Made Beet Sugar ia a high quality
product Best for all cooking and table use.
QUALITY GUARANTEED In the following broods:
PIONEER GREAT LAKES RED ARROW
BIQ CHIEF HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE
GIBSON
TOP IN VALUE, BOTTOM IN PRICE!














•i to wading valwol A
BEAL < cable foot
trlplo-ooalod aBotoal
ealfact, BIG-copoelty
U-typo f«T, mU tor
the first Haw lahAtory, A HERMETICALLY
SEALED-ia-STEEL unk — *t a price that
weaw too good to ho Mt MBt OWN!
ENJOY fer jtmn on oadl
in GiBSONZith FREEZ'R SHELF
IWt lot woBBlaalow «*fitoamw fool
ytm! AB lafrlgonton havo (1) cab*
fawt, (I) n»otor<owpreMor( S) from-
tag nnit — BUT ONLY GIBSON CITES
YOU (4) the FREEZ’R SHELF— not
onhr a unit that cods hat 1 •half that
freeaoa! MORE ieo eaboa, MORE
food enpodty — ond THATS
WHAT YOU WANTl Bay opened!
Sate, hate, now — and eter after!
Mass Furniture Co.
SO West Tenth Street Phone 2011 Holland
. . : • ' '• - W v 
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, February 16,1939
uUii tAAAAi
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
The World Day of Prayer whiel
originated fat 1980 and which al-
ways cornea on the first Friday in
Lent falls this year on February
24th* of representatives from
in Holland have met
a helpful and inspiiv
for that day which
d in the 8rd Reformed
„ 2:00 o’clock with Dr. W.
W. ThoidS of Arabia as the main
speaker. I
AH women of the community are
invited ta attend this service and
join in this circle of prayer arodnd
the world In which Christians of



















on thO launch way and
South Manitou island
1 station. Chief Boata-
i Prod Wendell, former-




Mrs. Meliasa Hough, 82 yean old,
Grand Junction's oldest resident,
recalled Saturday the eve ef Lin-
coln’s birthday, that she waa thrill-
ed when she heard the President
speak when she waa a little girl at
Herkimer, N. Y. She rememben
ident. Grand Junction'll 26 miles
south of Holland on the Fere Mar-
fluetto main liasi
— — — o- - - 
Hudsonville To Have A
Water Works
It was an Weal day for election
and the largest vote ever cast on a
bond issue at Hudsonville was the
result. Some of the ladies left their
washing in order to vote early. At
11 o’clock there were 45 votes cast
and voting was continuous all day.
There were 196 votes cast on
whether Hudsonville would bond
for a water works or not and re-
sults were 189 yes and 57 no, leav-
ing 7 votes over the two-thirds ma-
jority needed for passing of the
issue. The village council will work
on this immediately. After the vote
was -won, people called out the fire
truck and held a celebration.
Operating cost on a water works
if year is $400; interest on bond,
tJ60; total $1,060. Income of 100
customers at $12 per year, $1,200.
Fire hydrant revenue, $240. Total
revenue, $1,440. Surplus would be
$880, according to campaign circu-
lars sent out
Carp removed from Lake Maca-lof the Holland Fish and Game club.
time to The carp are delicacies i
damage to 10 _
'iy telephone and
steps were being
^pair the launchway so
that the station boats could be
Uunchwi in emergencies. Beside
demolishiag the launchway, the
high seas tare away 70 feet of
Mr. Wendell was formerly
a Holland man and in this coast
8yard stafion and later in charge
of Grand Haven station and left
“ofcrtoul“ch‘rge
GRAND HAVEN SEEKING
TO WIDEN MAIN STREET
Petitions have been secured from
the Grand Haven city clerk’s office
for signatures of taxpayers there
m an attempt to set the city to
widen by 10 feet Washington ave.,
the main street, from the 800 block
to the end of the street on US-81
in the east end.
It is planned to ask the city to
widen the street this year and next
year to ask the city to blacktop the
overall width of the street with the











The Reformed Church in Amer-
ica U observing the month of Feb-
ruary as Foreign Missions Month.
The main feature of the observance
is the commemoration of the 60th
anniversary of the Arabian Mia-
sion founded in 1889 by Dra. Can-
tine and Zwemer.
The Reformed Church centers of
western Michigan are going to
have an oppoitunity of hearing
Dr. Samual Zwemer and Dr. Thoms,
a medical missionary, at a series
of men’s mass meetings and din-
ners. The itinerary is as follows:





Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, mission-
ary, traveler, author, and editor,
A dispatch from Casper, Wyo.,
tells of the death of Lyida St. Clair,
age 85. The St. Clair family many
years ago lived at $94 West 16th
st. and the husband died February
11, 1926. The funeral is taking
place today Friday at 2 p. m. from
the Wesleyan Methodist church,
with the Rev. C. W. Meredith offi-
ciating. Burial in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. The remains arrived
Wednesday by train and lay in
state at the Dykstra Funeral
home. Mr. St. Clair for many years
was employed at the Meyers Music
House and Mrs. St. Clair conducted
a rooming and boarding house in
the old Boone residence on West
9th st on the site of the Holland
armory. She is survived by three
sons, Theron of Flint, Glenn and
Eldin, both of Casper; two daugh-
ters, Min Julia of Casper and Mrs.
Frank St John of Frontana, Cal.;
four grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren. Mrs. Carl Shaw,
215 West 15th st, is a niece of the
deceased.
LOCAL PEOPLE ATTEND DED-
ICATION OF NEW
BUILDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos, 281
Columbia Ave^ Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Bos, 111 W. 20th St, Rev. and
Mrs. Cornelius M. Beerthuis, 65 W.
14th st, Mrs. R. Broekstra, Cen-
tral Pare, Misses Doyothy and Jean
E. Nienhuis, Mrs. A. Raak of Mon-
tollo Park, and Mils Bertha Van
Wynen, 87 E. 28rd st, and Mrs.
Henry Dorn, State pt, Holland,
were In attendance upon the thirty-
third Founder’s Week Conference
cosmopolitan affair, with mission-
ary visiters, Bible expositors, and
eminent divines from many lands,
was this year unusual in having the
privilege of celebrating the dedica-
tion of the new twelve-story Ad-
ministration Building, with its re-
markable radio tower, and also toe
Lower Hall of the Torrey-Gjay
in whkh the day ees-





is a graduate of Hope College in
the class of 1887, ox New Bruns-
wick Theological Seminary in the
class of 1890. In the summer of
1890 he sailed as a missionary to
Arabia, and after some months of
travel and investigation, he and his
colleague, Dr. James Cantine,
settled at Basrah. Iraq, the first
station of the Arabian Mission. He
served in this Mission until 1916,
when he went to Cairo, Egypt, un-
der an arrangement with the
United Presbyterian Mission of
Egypt and the Nile Mission Press.
During the period 1915 to 1930,
with headquarters at Cairo, he
traveled to all parts of the Moslem
World, and at conferences with
Moslem workers did much to de-
velop knowledge of the Moslem sit-
uation, and to inspire the workers
in Moslem lands. In 1930 he re-
ceived a call to Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary of the Presbyterian
Church, to its Chair of Missions,
which he accepted. In 1937 he re-
tired from active service as a pro-
fessor and is now devoting himself
to speaking, lecturing, and writing.
Dr. William Wells Thoms is a
son of missionary parents, his
father and mother having been
among the first doctors appointed
to the Arabian Mission. He was
DR. WILLIAM WELLS THOMS
bom in the United States when
his parents were at home on fur-
lough. When he was ten years of
age, his father met his death by
accident at Matrah, and the family
returned to the United States. His
early education was in the public
schools of Indianapolis. He attend-
ed college at Hope and Kalamazoo
Colleges and then entered the Med-
ical School of the University of
Michigan.
After his interneship he was ap-
pointed to the Arabian Mission in
1930.
He ia now at home after an ex-
term of service, first at
and then at Kuwait. Dr.
an excellent physician and
surgeon. He has made diseases of
the eye his special study and
practice. He has made four tours
inland. In 1987 he spent two
months in Riadh, capital of the
kingdom of which .Abdul Aziz bin
Saoud is king.
Neil be Cook°of 5 West 15th
St. will run again as county super-
visor from the city in the primary
ejection Mar. fl, and Albert P.
Kleis of £25 Lincoln Ave. will seek
Selection as first ward alderman,
according to petitions filed this
week with City Clerk Oscar Pe-
terson. . '






MAYOR TALKS ECONOMY TO
POLICE BOARD MEMBERS;




The board of police and fire com-
isioners at its regular meeting
onday night accepted a report of
committee and went on record
favoring the purchase of an
prial truck for the fire depart-
ient in spite of extensive debates
[oncerning the city’s ability to pay
‘ »r the new equipment at this time.
Urged by Mayor Henry Geer-
lings to exercise economy, the
board nevertheless favored the pur-
chase, which was brought up at
common council meeting Wednes-
day. The board did defer action
on the proposal to send a Holland
police officer to the Northwestern
university traffic institute at Ev-
anston, 111., at a cost of $100, in
response to the mayor’s plea for
curtailed expenditures.
The board approved the member-
ship of Chief of Police Ira Antles
in the International Police Chiefs’
association at a cost of $10. Chief
Antles said that he plans to pass
on the information about police
work which he receives from the
association’s publications to the
other membere of the force.
An allowance of $80 per mem-
1 ber of the fire department for tiaw
uniforms was requested by Chief
Cornelius Blom. The board deferred
action until next meeting.
The members of the police de-
partment recently were allowed
money for uniforms, bnd Chief
Blom felt that the faithful “fire
laddies” who had no uniforms or
well-worn ones deserved them also.
Andrew Rutgers’ oath of office
as special police officer was filed.
Applications for positions on the
police force from Isaac De Kra-
ker, 24, and Henry J. Japinga, 33,
both of Holland, were filed.
A petition from William Jekcl,
manager of the A A P Super mar-
ket at 10th and River, and Henry
Mass of the Mass Furniture Co-
in which the two asked the board
to rule that cars may park only
for one hour on River Ave. be-
tween 10th and 11th and on 10th
St. west of River Ave. to the Meth-
odist church was presented City
Clerk Oscar Peterson. The board
turned the matter over to Chief
Antles, who will investigate his
findings as to the length of time
during which cars are habitually
parked in that vicinity.
Officers’ fees collections of $4.80
for January were reported by Jus-
tice Gerrit W. Kooyers.
MHow much will it cost to have
the present equipment put in con-
dition for temporary use?” Mayor
Geerlings asked during the discus-
sion about a new truck. “I think
that if the present equipment can
be fixed up it should be done. If
we wait a year, perhaps the city
will be in better financial condi-
tion.”
Much of the parts needed can-
not be bought because the truck
is so out of date, Commissioner
Herman Prins said. The trucks
and ladders are obsolete, he said,
and unsafe in some cases.
The mayor expressed doubt that
voters would approve a bond issue
for purchase of a truck at this
time, and said that funds might
not be available from the depart-
ment’s regular allocation of mon-
ies.
Estimates of the cost of a cer-
tain service aerial truck would
amount to approximately $15,000.
Chief Blom estimated the aerial
truck, with all extra equipment, at
about $15,000. He added that his
recommendation did not include
the purchase of an aerial truck,
but a service truck; however, the
committee who went on a tour of
invretigation were much impressed
with an aerial truck, and as was
{•ted before, largely because of
the safety it would bring to the
men. An aerial truck does not lean
against buildings, but streams can
be played on fire away from a
burn ng structure, thus avoiding
any hazard of falling walls, which
so often happens.
Mayor Geerlings again stressed
the fact that the Board of Public
Work* was the “good helper” of
the city, pointing out that a min-
imum of $60,000 had been taken
from the earnings each year to
help along the budgets of differ-
ent departments, and if it wasn’t
for that we would he in a sorry
plight financially. He stated that
at least $5,000 extra will be need-
ed.this year to cover the expense
running the two departments,
- ’ and fire.
DR. DIMNENT DELEGATE TO
PITTSBURGH CHURCH MEET
The Rev. Dr. E. D. Dimnent of
Hope College, Holland, is s dele-
gate to a meeting at Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania, February 28 and
March 1 which officially represents
the 13,000,000 Presbyterians of
Canada and the United States.
This will be a conference of the
Western (American) Section of
the World Alliance of Reformed
and Presbyterian Churches. Dr.
Dimnent is an official delegate of
the Reformed Church in America.
An authoritative declaration is
expected to be made by the Pitts-
bugh meeting on what the Pres-
byterianism of America believes
in this day of world confusion, at-
tack on the Church, and organized
"Anti-God" agitation. This deliv-
erance will be based on open dis-
cussion at Pittsburgh and on the in-
vestigations of several Western
Section commissions which have
been at work for many months.
Speakers of international repu-
tation from the Continent of Eur-
ope, Canada and the United States
are to address the gathering. Their
topics include Church creed, wor-
ship and world-wide missions, re-
fugee problems, social conditions
and others.
The 175 delegates have been ap-
pointed by the following branches
of the Presbyterian family in Can-
ada and the United States: Pres-
byterian Church in Canada. United
Church of Canada, Presb/terian
Church in the United States, Pres-
byterian Church in the United
States of America. United Pres-
byterian Church of North Ameri-
ca, Reformed Church in America,
and Evangelical and Reformed
Church.
Western Section is the Ameri-
can part of a World Alliance which
has its world headquarters in Edin-
burgh. Membership and adherents
of the World Alliance total 60,-
000,000. Of these about 2,500,000
are in Canada and more than 10,-
000,000 in the United States.-- o --
The French classes of the Hol-
land high school had a Mardi Gras
party at the Woman’s Literary
club. Miss Margaret Randels is the
teacher. All came in costume and
a program was given.
Mrs. Bernard Windemuller, the
former Miss Janet Knoll, was hon-
ored Friday evening at a surprise
miscellaneous shower at the home
of Mrs. P. Knoll in Crisp. Mrs.
Windemuller received a number of
lovely gifts. Mrs. Knoll and Mrs.
Harry Brandsen served refresh-
ments.
Mrs. Gerrit G. Groenewoud, W.
15th st., wife of the county school
commissioner, has returned to her
home from Holland hospital very
much improved in health.- o -
Rev. William G. Flowerday de-
livered a special sermon to Boy
Scouts at the First Methodist
Episcopal church Sunday, and more
than 100 attended. His subject was
"Forming the Character.” This is
Boy Scout Week anniversary.
impossible to stay within that
amount.
City Clerk Peterson pointed out
that the valuation of property in
Holland has been reduced greatly,
as everywhere else, and by the
same token it has decreased the
tax income.
In referring to Mayor Geer-
lings’ mention of the help of the
Board of Public Works, Commis-
sioner Prins injected Ithat helft)
from one department to another
department was found not in pub-
lic affairs alone but in private dub-
iness as well. The Board of Pub-
lic Works, being citv-owned, like
in private some of its funds are
naturally diverted to departments
where there are no earnings. Still,
in those same departments one
might spend $100 and save there-
by $500.
Commissioner Kamferbeek point-
ed out that the Board was not ask-
ing for luxuries, but absolute nec-
essities, beneficial to the entire
city.
Commissioner Cornelius Stoke-
tee pointed out that the city paid
j»40 per hydrant annually, which
said came out of the .fire de-
partment fund, which naturally
curtailed the amount of the bud-
get after that waa deducted.
Mayor Geerlings reiterated that
much of this money was returned
through the $60,000 received from
the Board, aincei a portion of that
goes to each department, includ-
ing the board of police and fire
commissioners.
Surely economy was the watch-
word at. the police board meeting,
for it was noticeable not only in the
buying of the truck, but the send-
ing officers to a school of instruc-
tion and even the buying of uni-
forms for six firemen who abso-
lutely need them and should have
TO SHOW FILMS FOR SUGAR
BEET GROWERS AT GRAND
HAVEN SCHOOL
A moving picture program of in-
terest to sugar beet growers par-
ticularly, win be given Wednesday
at 3:45 p. rn. in Grand Haven high
school auditorium and repeated at
7:80 p. m. in Peach Plains school.
The public ia invited and admis-
sion is free. One picture, a talkie,
will show beet culture, fertiliza-
tion methods, use of cultivating
machinery and the second picture
which has sound effects, was tak-
en during the Holland Tulip festi-
val. The program is sponsored by
the Farmers and Manufacturers
Beet Sugar association.- — o -
GRANDVILLE C. E. HOLDS
LARGE GATHERING
The Grandville Christian En-
deavor meeting was led by the
Missionary Committee, consisting
of Miss Emma Hendrickson, Miss
Doris Isenga, Maynard Groendyk,
and Ivan Zwyglniizcn, Sunday,
February 12.
The special music consisted of
an instrumental duet by Mias Ros-
alie Bush and Mta. Ivan Zwyghuiz-
en, and a vocal solo by Miss Dot-
othyUe Young of Wyoming Park.
Fifty Christian Endeavorers of
the Grandville Reformed church at-
tended a party held in the church
basement, Friday evening. An ac-
Program was planned by Dale
Wilterdink, chairman, Herman Ste-
houwer and John Kolkman, and re-
freshments were served.-- - -
SAUGATUCK CHOIlt IS
GOING TO DETROIT
The a cappella choir of the Sauga-
tuck high school is planning to
have a rehearsal with the Holland
high school a cappella choir some
time next week. This rehearsal
under the direction of Miss Trixie
Moore of Holland high is for the
purpose of practicing songs to be
sung in Detroit at the Music Fes-
tival on March 17.- -o 
DEPOSITORS AT ALLEGAN
TO RECEIVE DIVIDEND
Earl W. Delano, president of the
Allegan State bank, has announced
that depositors who hold partici-
pation certlflcatea will got their
seventh payment Wednesday. This
payment will bring the amount of
deposits released since 1933 to 80H
per cent.- o -
JAMESTOWN CITIZEN PASSES
AWAY; FUNERAL YESTERDAY
Mr. John Poortenga, age 75, died
at hia home on Sunday morhing af-
ter a lingering illneas. Mr. Poor-
tenga was born Sept. 28, 1864, in
Vriesland, The Netherlands, and
twu uauiciiirrri, mro. ADD11
Wiers of Grandville and Mrs. Hen-
rietta Boek of Jamestown; one son,
Mr. Klaas Poortenga of Gitchell;
one brother, Mr. Abe Poortenga of
Byron Center. Twenty grandchil-
dren also survive.
Funeral services were held at
1 o’clock p. m. Wednesday at the
home and 1 :30 o’clock at the church
with Rev. Herman Dykhouse offi-
ciating. Burial took place in For-
est Grove cemetery.
MILES WOULD RESTRICT
LIQUOR SALES IN POLICE
AREAS
The Grand Rapids Press prints
the following Lansing dispatch:
The first effort of the Michigan
Anti-Saloon league forces to dry
up Michigan by legislation came
Tuesday in a bill that would abol-
ish rural drinking places.
Prepared for introduction by
Representative Nelson A. Miles,
Holland Republican, the measure
would restrict licenses for sale of
liquor, beer and wine for consump-
tion on the premises to cities and
^ 11 Roadhouses and other
drinking places along the highways
would be abolished.
The measure also would serve the
purpose of many in the administra-
tion who are eager to reduce the
number of licenses. Miles is chair-
man of the committee on liquor
traffic that will consider the bill.
The legislature Monday night re-
ceived a resolution calling for an
April 3 deadline on introduction of
bills other than those for appro-
iriations and taxation. Introduced
•y Representative Audley Rawson,
Cass City Republican, the measure
went to the committee on rules and
resolutions.
ZEELAND
Mrs. Lloyd Hall entertained at
her home on East Main st. in honor
of her house guest, Mrs. Anna
Crask of Sturgis. Those present
were Mrs. Percy Carlton, Mrs. C.
Poest, Mrs. H. Baron, Mrs. Hen-
i'lcks, Mrs. P. Hardenburg, Mrs.
G. Smith, Mrs. Johannes De Free,
Mrs. A. Crask and Mrs. Hall. Games
were enjoyed and a delicious lunch-
eon was served.
Funeral services for Walter J.
y.n Asselt, Si'., 61, of Zeeland were
held Thursday afternoon at his res-
idence and in the Langeland Funer-
al Home, with the Rev. J. Van
Peursem officiating. Mr. Van Asselt
died Monday night at his home at
424 East Lincoln St. after a pro-
longed illness. He had been a city
employee. Burial was in Zeeland
cemetery. Surviving are -the widow;
two sons, William and Walter of
Zeeland; three daughters, Mrs. S.
Schipper of Zeeland, Mrs. Peter
Jacobusse of Holland and Miss
Wilma at home: a brother. Wil-
liam of Wayland, and three broth-
ers In The Netherlands; a sister,
Mrs. A. Spyk of Holland and nine
grandchildren.
The Midway Gasoline Filling sta-
tion, located between Holland and
Zeeland on M-21 and operated by
Domthy Geerlings, was robbed of a
radio, 15 quarto of oil and 16 quarts
of anti-freeze Monday night or
early Tuesday morniag. Deputy
Sheriff John Bo.es is investigating.
The North Street orchestra, com-
posed of musicians of North Street
Christian Reformed church, will










/is the Holland Exchange
is composed of men with diffc
business and political views, ,
Program Committee endeavors
obtain apeakers presenting a wl
variety of topics and experts i
tbeir particular fields. This kee]
the meetings of interest to i
makes for a much stronger .
isation. The speaker at the .
ing of last Monday noon was
expert and commanded the
-r-ct and interest of the 1
number present.
He had been secured by Excnai
ito Ernest V. Hartman and was
t reduced by President Vernon 1
Cate aa the representatiye of
six billion dollar business. He
Mr. Harold T. Donaldson,
President of the Building A
Association Ltd.. Lansing, ]
and Treasurer of the Intematioi
Building and Lean Association.
The speaker said, “I am “
happy to come to Holland to
on building^d loan aasociauoi
since your city’s major interest
to home building and home v — i
fying. Your fine furniture iu
and active loan association
you really intereated in
homes.**,
Although, according to the i
er, the business he represent!
its inception in Philadelph.
1881, vet the industry is
older. Organiutions to help
building were found in u
China and in England in the
part of tha 18th Century. A
obstacle to progreaa in En
was the inahility of prosp
home owners to buy the land
which to erect homes. As this
possible in the U.8.A., the
has been rapid here. Mr. U
son stated that there were
3,000 organisations in our com
doing business in fostering and
ing home building.
From the first loan of $875
the home 11 ft.-14 ft built in F
adelphia in 1831, this mama
business reached a peak of ten .
lion dollara in invested capital
1929 and has still six billions. E
local home loan association is o
ed by people in the community
all the money remains in the si
community.
The speaker said, “Many
these associations were
in the rear of taverns.
seem like a strange place to
mgs who had been drinking
forehand.” People drew lots for
privilege of getting the first chai
at a loan and aold this to othefi
desiring to improve their chancel
Later others joined to invest money /ound these safe am
profitable. Because of the conven
lent payment settlements, the«
mortgages are called “tbeae whicl
never become due.” ̂  -
The first Home Loan Bank
started in 1932. Now through
F-H.A. and P. M. Discount F
!r!iLm.ort*a$e8 “h ** wm
mediately and even easier pa
ments obtainable. But the speak
did not believe that the soncalh
nnUrK C*^rance ProJecte as carrii
on by the government really m
live where no more than 800 shou
be to enjoy real home life. Buil
ing houses of the same pattern a
row on row will house many peoj
•nd che.pl, but dou not^
.^lr- Donaldson traveled exti
,nd
'Ugh the Goodfellow News!
1^4 !•
vSny60!’ J oVan Hui*' ar»d Ch
high school with his bass sa
ed^prayer’ G' J°h" “ |
BujJdmg and Loan associatX the early 1
indications were pleasing and
nounced that loans made by I
association for residences and
?938 Cmg t0taled *87'398-38 dun
tot year grew to $4
t’he previoua’j^ar! WM’8“— 0
Widening and improv
1 pond at Conservatio
M-21 east qf Holland,





day evening at the Ma:
home at that address
her 83rd birthday
when she was 12, and
time at Spring Lake. S
ried in 1847 at 18 and
bheldon township for 4
Riemeramas celebrate
wedding anniversary







,4aaghter waa born Saturday
tm Mn. Walter Shoals of
Mich., at the Holland
-- -- r*. Shoals is a sister of
Kichard Martin of this city.
Miss Vera Vanderbeek, daughter
the Her. and Mrs. Vander-
slipped on the ice near the
i Junior high school and
1 her right ankle in several
She was taken to the hos-
and her ankle placed in a
She is now at home.
* • •
Eft* Her. H. D. Walters will ad-
i the Men’s Federation of Bible
— N at their meeting February
at the Bethel Reformed church.
: . • • •
The annual report of Trinity
ed church was made at the
meeting of the congregation
last Thursday night The re-
- showed that the church debt
been decreased by $3,000 in the
‘ year.
see
^President James D. Boter, Fjrst
“•“President Ray J. Kronemeyer,
ski Nienhuis, Hadden Hanchett
1» Copeland and Edwan
!• composed the group of mem-
of the Holland Junior cham-
of commerce that attended a
nner meeting of the state board
directors of the organisation at
1 last Thursday evening.
t • •
. h Schippers has filed
lUon with City Clerk Oscar
-- for a permit to build a
; home on West 22nd st between
fan are. and State st The
sted cost of the new building
$2,800.
e • t
James A. Drinkwater is again a
ite for nomination and re-
as alderman of the Second
by virtue of a petition filed
week with City Clerk Oscar
Mr. Drinkwater has
__ on the council longer than
other present alderman.
• • •
.At a meeting held last Thursday
the Cosmopolitan house, mem-
w of the Hope college chapter of
i Blue Key, senior men’s national
fraternity, voted to support
i move on the campus for a corn-
room, and pledged at least
as financial support for the
The move for the corn-
room, which is a recreational
is being backed by the
j atudent newspaper, and
student council. It is expected
r the commons will be established
time this spring or next fall
the education bidding on the
side of the^camjjus.
I services for Philip Nieu-
86, who died in Holland
last Thursday, were held
way afternoon in the Nib-
k-Notier funeral chapel, with
Rev. D. H. Walters officiating.
_ was in Pilgrim Home ceme-
t Mr. Nieuwenhuis is survived I



























Three new books which have
been added to the Saugatuck High
school library are "Romance of
American Transportation” by
Franklin M. Rich: "The Golden
Plover and Other Birds" by Arthur
A. Allen, and "East of the Sun and
West of the Moon” by D’Aulaire.
The first two mentioned were select*
ed by the editorial board of the
Junior Literary Guild as being for
older readers. The third is men-
tioned as being especially suitable
for boys and girls.
Chuns Chins fu lived with only one of his wives, married the rtst Just to take care of them At thst
time, io his part of China, it was customary for chivalrous men to rare for a« many poor people as possible
one sister, all in the Netherlands.
Peter and Leonard Ver Schure are
cousins.
• * *
About 300 people are expected to
attend the banquet of the Mission-
ary syndicate of the Classis of Hol-
land, Reformed Church of Amer-
ica, which will be held in Hope
church Friday evening, it has been
announced by George Schuiling.
There are several Michigan civil
service examinations to be held in
the near future, it has been an-
nounced by Jacob Barendse, local
manager of the Michigan state
employment service. Application
papers for these jobs may be had
st the office of the sendee on the
second floor of the Mass building.
• A A
M. P. Russell, local scout execu-
tive, attended the annual banquet
of Boy Scout Troop 105 and Cub
Pack 35 in Plainwell last Thursday
evening.
AAA
In an ice-boating accident
Lake Macatawa, Eli
daughter of Doctor W. C. Kools,
suffered scalp lacerations and a
fractured arm Wednesday after-
noon.
• •
Albert Van Huis, Jr., has been in
the Holland hospital for the past
three months. He is recuperating
from a major operation. Recently
his grandson, Alvin Jay Van Huis,
student at Holland high school,
underwent an emergency appendi-
citis operation and he is sharin




Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Wil-
lis Diekcma entertained members
of her Hope church aid division at
a luncheon. Assisting her was Mrs.
James T. Klomparens. Plans for
the year were discussed. Co-chair-
men of the group are Mrs. E. J.
Yeomans and Mrs. Harold Tansi.
ness of Mr. Leetsma.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleis of Hol-
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Rosendahl on Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Bertsch of Macatawa
drive, Holland, spent Thursday
with Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Der
West were in. Holland on Monda.
Mrs. George Edward is in Ho
land visiting Mrs. Frank Harris




Mrs. Cornelius Ooms of Zeeland
, --------- on | is substituting as teacher in the




Office: Old Holland City State Bank
Building “under the clock.”
Holland, Michigan
.Jams Jl. Bmwr Co. Offers this]
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
GOLDEN KNIGHT MAHRESS, Certified Value $29.75
Lett Good-Win Offer Check, $10.00. Too Pay Only $1975
*v
leum corporation on the J. Hagels-
kamp lease in Heath township south
of Hamilton. The salt waCer sp-
ared after there had been s ahow-
ing of oil and gas and while the
drillers were deepening the hole.
This is the fourth vrildcat wel
drilled in section 30, Heath town-
ship. Three of the wells gave show-
ings of oil or gas.
• A O
Arthur L. Nienhuis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Nienhuis of 64
East 7th st. Holland, has been
named superintendent of the new
hospital at Allegan. This waa de-
cided by the Allegan Health Center
committee. Mr. Nienhuis will start
his training by attending I
university for three months. He
has been associated with the Kel-
logg foundation at the hoepital in
Marshall. He will also study meth-
ods used in small hospitals in Mich-
igan and will also work with the
Allegan county health department
before the opening of the hospital.
AAA
Ministers were asked throughout
the county to announce the plans
of Sib Rummery of Wayland, pres-
ident of the Allegan county unit of
the American Red Cross. The ten-
tative plans call for the distribu-
tion or clothing throughout the
county, collecting and distributing
centers to be located at Allegan,
Otsego, Plainwell, Wayland, Fenn-
ville, Saugatuck, Hamilton, Hop-
kins and Martin. Women's clubs
will work in cooperation with the
Red Cross in carrying out the
project All clothing collected in a
certain district will be redistrib-
uted there unless there happens to
be an oversupply in one district anc
a shortage in another.
AAA
Allegan county held a potato
growers' meeting todav (Thurs-
day) at 1:15 p. m. in the office of
the Hamilton farm bureau to dis-
cuss causes of the poor potato crop
in this section. Dr. H. J. Muncie,
plant pathologist from the Michi-
gan State college was in charge.
At 2:30 at the same place R. E.
Deckel, farm crop specialist from
the Michigan State college growing
of small grain, certified seeds an<
hybrid corn. A. C. Baltxer, dairy
extension specialist from the Mich-
igan State college will meet with
dairymen at the court house next
Monday at 8 p. m. “Sires and In-
heritance” are the subjects to be
discussed.
AAA
Two Allegan county couples cele-
brated their golden wedding anni-
versaries last week. They are Mr.
and Mr*. Frank Hettinger and Mr.
and Mr*. Herman Veakant Mr.
and Mr*. Hettinger were married
in Chicago, Ijvea there ten year*
and then came to Michigan to the
farm where they now reside. There
are five children: Mrs. Mabel Cola-
hamra, Mrs. Gertrude Stein, Fred
amd John of Allegan and Mrs.
Wyne Kelly of Gobles. They held
open house for their frienos anc
relatives and had the family din-
ner in the evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Veenkant were married by the Rev.
H. F. Tyler in the Congregational
parsonage in Allegan and in 1898
moved to the farm where they now
live. Mr. Veenkant is 72 years eld
and his wife is 71 years. They were
both bom in the Netherlands. The
have five children: John, Fran
and Gradus of Allegan, Mr*. Hen-
rietta Wessling of Diamond Spring*
and Mrs. Francis Brink of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Veenkant held open
house Tuesday from 2 to 4 in the
afternoon and 7 to 9 in the evening.
IN MICHIGAN!
Splbimd natural advantage* entitle Michigan to wider
recognition ai a fine winter playground; for probably
no State offer* greater inducements to ice-boaters, skier*,
skaters and toboggan parties.
Michigan’* center* of winter sport, well distributed,
are reached by fine transportation systems. And the
State Highway Department does an excellent job1 in
keeping the highways open in all kinds of weather.
This advertisement, appearing in 250 Michigan news-
papers, is one of a aeries which the Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Company is publishing to help promote our
I State’s outstanding attractions for lovers of winter sports.
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Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Nagelkerk, West Main st, at the
local hospital, a daughter, Diane,
Thursday, Feb. 2; to Mr. and Mrs.
S. Schipper, Pine st, a daughter.
• • v
The first and second Quarterly
payments of the state aid grant
have been made to the Zeeland Pub-
lic School library by the State
Board for Libraries. These pay-
ments amount to $106.87, and under
the provisions of the law estab-
lishing state aid for libraries, the
money can be used for salaries of
personnel, purchase of books or
equipment, extension of library
service — in fact, any purpose ex-
cept for the construction or re-
modeling of buildings, and the pay-
ment of interest or principal on
debts. Although state aid grants
to the libraries were advocated by
the Constitution of 1835, the 1937
legislature was the first to make an
appropriation for this puroose. It
set up an annual grant of $500,000.
The amount of the grant for this
year has been reduced to $375,-
000 to be distributed to libraries
throughout the state which meet
srtain conditi
it the local cbm-
1
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TI1R SPRING UNIT IN EVERY ONE OF
THESE MATTRESSES IS A -
CHA8. KARR UNIT
Hacked by their Guarantee, In addition
to netting the greatest mattress value
ever offered.
When you buy one of these mattresses
you are patronizing home industry.
In celebration of their 50th Anniversary
they have designed the luxurious Oolden
Knight Mattress, and permitted us to of-
fer this mattress, for a limited time onlyt
at 110.00 less than the regular price.
ACT NOW!
YOU GET THESE QUALITY FEATURES
which make this mattress a $29.75 value.
Save the additional $10.00 and then sleep
happily for years.
AUTOMATIC adjustments to any body weight and shape. KARR Twin Edge
Spring Unit, guaranteed 6 years. UPHOLSTERY-26 pounds long-fibre cotton
of quality used only on mattresses selling for $34.50 or more. IMPOBTED
rayon damask covering of exceptionally high quality and beauty. Choice of
colors. PRE-BUILT borders, heavily backed to eliminate sagging or bulging
on the edge. CORD handles for easy turning. VENTILATORS for keeping
the cotton fresh and buoyant. BANITARY-Each mattress built on your
special order and placed immediately In sealed cartons. FRESH— All materials
new and clean; positively do remnants or old materials used.
Judge Fred T. Miles in the Alle-
gan circuit court sentenced two
Allegan county youths to the South-
ern Michigan prison. Floyd Mar-
cinak, 31, of Wayland, who plead-
ed guilty to a breaking and enter-
ing charge, was sentenced to serve
from five to ten years. Robert Kole
of Plainwell waa given a two to
five year term on a similar charge.
Cole haa served a previous term st
the Boys’ vocational school. Keith
Cramer, Cole’s companion, was
placed on probation for five years.
Louis Smith, 88, of Allegan is
serving a sixty day sentence in jail
after pleading guilty to stealing
copper cable from the Grand Rap-
ids Gravel Company in Wyoming
township. Smith was implicated in
the confession of Vera Chase, 22,
and Herschel, 18, a brother, both
of whom pleaded guilty to breaking
into three gasoline stations in
Wyoming township.
Luis Beurele, Jr* 68, died last
Friday evening at 10:30 in the
Douglas hospital after he suffered
ions, the most impor-
tant of which is tha
munity must aopropriate for the.
support of the library an amount
equal to or greater than the sum
granted by the state.
• • •
The honor roll of Zeeland High
school is a sizable list It follows:
All A’s— Ross Clark, Joyce Den
Herder, Goldie Hoeve, Hazel Kas-
lander, Gradus Shoemaker, Harold
Van Dyke, Wallace Van Liere,
Dorothy Van Voorst, Cornelia
Wabeke. 3 A’s, others B— Theressa
De Haan, Dorothy Formsma, Caro-
ine Smith, Robert Vande Bunte,
jois Vanden Berg, Edgar Vaughan.
2 A’s. others B— Ruth Baron, Helen
De Free, Janet Blauwkamp, Jay
Dunning, Dorothy Leeuw, Shirley
Romeyn, Marian Smalleran, Vir-
ginia Spierenberg, Jean Van Far-
owe, Jay Van Zoeren, Jane Wyn-
garden, Pearl Wyngarden. 1 A.,
ty Bennett, F
Do You Know
The Peoples State Bank
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Deposits Insured up to $5,000.00
Member Federal Reserve System
ran, Donald Van Dragt,_ II B’ _____
Boes, Thelma Baar, Betty Brill,
Barbara
Eileen
Saugatuck for the paat fifteen
years. He is survived by the Widow,
two sisters, Mrs. Etta Lytle and
Mrs. Elizabeth Cromwell, and one
brother, Charles Beurele, all of
Chicago. Funeral services were
held Monday at 2 p. m. from the
Dykstra funeral home. Burial was
In Riverside cemetery.
Last Thursday* evening a group
of relatives surprised Mrs. John
Henry Rutgers in her home in
Graafschap. It was her birthday
anniversary. The guest of honor
was given many useful gifts. Games
were played and refreshments
served. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Rutgers and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. William Dyk-
sns and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hoek and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Hofstee and children, Mrl
and Mrs. Jake Boerman and chil-
dren, Geneva and Dorothy Rut-
Lawrence and Herbert Holt-
Steven Rutgers, Miss Rose
Miss Josie Holtgeerta, Miss
Holtgeerts and John Den
A daughter was born Friday at
Hie Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Harbin, 227 West 21st
7tn*t _ ^ _
Peter Delta returned Thurs-
ran Volkenburgh. All
_. ____ , ___ 
Arnold Elen baas, Betty Mast Jack
Nieboer, Jean Pyle, Viola Rykse,
John Vsnden Bosch.
Mrs. H. Dickman, president, was
n charge of the regular American
Legion auxiliary meeting at the
city hall Monday night Miss Eve-
yn De Free arranged the program.
Misses Cathryn and Geneva Jans-
sen furnished the music. Louis
Roberts was presented by Mrs. B.
Boonstra. who spoke to the group
on the history of America and
stressed preparedness and the pres-
ent war situation. Mrs. P. Harden-
burg was appointed activities chair-
man. The next meeting, on Feb. 20,
will be on Americanism. Hostesses
were Mrs. A. Buttles and Mrs. J.
Ver Plank. /
TO THE VOTERS OF PARK
TOWNSHIP
Primary election Monday, March
, 1989, for the election of super-
visor, cleric, treasurer, highway
commissioner, justice of the peace
oil term, members of Board of
teview, four constables. Nominat-
ng blanks may be secured at
Clerk’s office, Central Park. All
nominating blanks must be in






Election and Special Election
TO BE HELD ON MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1939
Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned City
Clerk, will receive for registration at any time during
regular office hours, the name of any legal voter in the
City of Holland NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. Fur-
ther notice is given to those electors who have changed
their residence and are required to have their Registra-
tion transferred from one voting precinct to another
voting precinct within the City. Application for Reg-
istration must be made personally by applicant, Satur-
day, Feb. 18, 1939, is the last day for receiving Regis-
trations for said Election.
On the last day of registration, viz. Feb. 18, 1939, the
office will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
By srrsaftMt with a Nsw Ysrk
Salon we are abb to Uk* charge of
s0 Malta frm MtittlBg tta klfc
to arranging the Uble*. Call Bride’s
STORM
FOR QUALITY FUEL




Teerman-Van Dyk Coal Co.




OAeo: HoUrad City SUto Bonk.
Iran: 10-11:30 wo.; 2-5 * 7-8 pja.
IH Rircr Arc. Holland
Phone 2414
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Bar, Nora and Threat
Spedaliat
(Orer Model Dm* Stare)
Holland, Mich.
Oflce Bran: Ml ajn. 14 pja.
Erenlnga — Satarday 1M to IKK)
Phone* : Office MU Baa. 1771
Democratic an3 Popufar
CRANBERRY PREMIUM
WHITE OAK THIRD VEIN
Very Low Ash POCAHONTAS






Van Zylen’s Tire Shop
Expert Tire Repairing
Guaranteed
Special Prices on Some Sizes
of New Tires
Holland Vulcanizing Company
182 River Ave. Holland Phone 3926
wans saa
• FRIENDLY • COURTEOUS • SIRYICI
We know our customers don't wish to suboR to <
bamndng inveMigatioae so w# offer a Petioncdi
Loan Berrica dadgnad to provido quick ecak lotoM
wkhoto any parao^ diacoafltuie whotooera^
• HOW YOU CAN OR A LOAN
Your ear (H need not be paid for)— pamned prafft
arty-row own dgnature are ample aaeudty, Any»
ono-oontod or dagto-rarkh a atoody toeome mm
uw una easy, aignmea* pnTaie plan m 10001
noodad eatra oenh* CSheok over your money aio^n*
then eonm hi and kdk R em ^
1 HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N[ 10 W. 8th St, 2nd floor, Phone 8175
ro KMtUliuiua iffWIHAktioNf
You Can Laugh at
OLD MAN WINTER







One el the beet kaowa pea flah In America la the erayple, petated for the
,1M8 WUdUfe Week etaapt by Fred Brerett. A rate takea anaec ayerto
!mcn sad outdoor vrltare ahowed that the erappte rated rlflkt it with tto
'meet aristocratic fane flak ta popularity, althouch a erapple a Coot loaf
and wdiktof a pofad and a half is a realhif eaa.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAA
SOCIETY NEWS
7f YTTf f f V TTf ftYTTVTTYTTU
Twenty-three member* of the
Fideli* cla** of the Sixth Reformed
church gathered in the church par-
lors last Friday evening for their
regular bi-monthly meeting. Mia*
Jean Brandt, president, presided.
Mrs. Harry Young, accompanied
by Mrs. Arthur Vanderbeek, sang
several numbers. James Berkfl
sang several cowboy songs to guitar
accompaniment Games were in
charge of Miss Geneva Strong and
Mn. Arthur De Waard.
Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink announced'
the engagement of her daughter,
Ruth, at bridge luncheon held last
Saturday afternoon. Miss Nib-
belink is engaged to be married to
Mr. James S. B. Brierley of Grandnerl v
Rapids in the spring. Mr. Brierley
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Brierly of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Last Thursday evening Mrs. John
Hulst, Sr., had a shower for her
daughter, Miss Agnes Hulst, at the
home of Mrs. John Tuls. Miss
Hulst will be married in February.
Gueets present were Anna Brinks,
Mrs. Harry Wassenaar was sur-
prised at her home on hei^irthday
anniversary last week whfln friends
and neighbors gathered at her
home. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. George Zuverink and sons,
Junior, Kenneth and Vernon; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Zylman and daugh-
ter, Arlene; Mr. and Mrs. B. Van-
der VHes and daughters, Leona
Ruth and Beatrice Ruth; Mr. and
Mrs. John Siebelink and daugh-
ters, Donna and Joyce; Mr. and
Mr*. Garrit Dykstra and son, Don-
ald, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Was-




Field demonstrations for deter-
by Smith-Hughes students in co-
operation with the agricultural
instructors, agricultural agents and
crops department of the college.
Four boys in Ottawa County were
in the project.
Results turned in by 49 boys from
eight counties show an average
___ _ ___ ___ increase of 3.08 bushels of wheat
Lillian Dobben, Marie Dogger! jr*1^ b«®?U8e of the,U8e of the
Sarah Fredericks, Henrietta ffiet- fw[r u?' There wa? al8° quit® •
brink. Mrs. A. Hoek. RnmAft. noticeable increase in amount ofbrink, , Burnette
Hulst, Bernice Hulst, Mrs. F. Kol-
enbrander, Dena Klaasen, Henri-
etta Meiste, Henrietta Risselada,
Margaret Slaghuis, Anne Timmer
and Gertrude Boss.
' * • •
Mrs. Jack Fisher, whose mar-
riage was recently announced, was
the guest of honor at a shower
given by her mother, Mrs. E. Rob-
bert, at her home last Thursday
evening. The bride was preeented
with many useful and pretty gifts.
Those present were Mrs. H. Achter-
hof, Mrs. J. Van Wingeren, Mrs.
A. Drostj Mrs. J. De Koster, Mrs.
B. Streur, Mrs. R. Karr, Mrs. J.
Robbert, Sr.. Miss Lyda Robbert,
Mrs. H. Robbert, Mrs. J. E. Fisher
and Mrs. V. W. Kaiser of this city
and Mre. L. Den Houten, Mrs. B.
Robbert, Mrs. D. Jellema, Mrs. C.
Beuker and Mrs. G. Beuker of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. *Thomas Marsilje
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heasley left
last week to motor to Florida. They
will return the last of the month.- o -
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA-
TIONS ANNOUNCED
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced that it
will accept applications not later
than March 6 if received froni
states east of Colorado, and not
later than March 9 if received from
Colorado and states westward, for
the positions named below.
Consultant in employee-employer
relations, 56,600 a year, Office of
Education, Department of Inter
ior. Applicants must not have
passed their fifty-third birthday.
Mediator, and principal, senior,
and associate mediators. $3,200 to
$5,600 a year, National Mediation
Board ana Maritime Labor Board.
Applicants for the associate grade
must not have passed their 45th,
and for the other grades Ithey
must not have passed their 53rd
birthday.
Industrial economist (labor eco-
nomics). $3,800 a year, also sen-
ior grade, $4,600 a year, and prin-
cipal grade, $5,600 a year, Wage
straw harvested. Four boys in four
different counties obtained an
increase of 6.3 bushels in oats and
three boys an increase of 7.8 bush-
els rye because of application of
the sulphate.
Application should be made early
in the spring before warm weather
starts. At that time nitrogen is not
available in the soil. The fertiliser
starts early growth, increases the
root system, thus allows the plant
to feed much heavier on plant foods
later on.
Application of the sulphate is
particularly beneficial in those
cases where the stand is poor. This
added food may bring a poor look-
ing stand into a good productive
one later on.
Application of 75-100 pounds
superphosphate per acre to wheat
early in the spring gives a boost to
the crop and generally pays well.
This practice has been advocated
by Ottawa County Agricultural
Agent Arnold during the past
three or four years. A poor look-
ing field of wheat may often be
brought out to a good field through
this practice. Application of the
fertiliters allows the plant to have
access to nitrogen at a time when
little nitrogen is available in the
soil. Later when the soil becomes
warmed up nitrogen does become
available but through this applica-
tion early in the year the crop gets
a decided advantage.
Top dressing of wheat and rye
during the winter with manure
fresh from the stables is a prac-
tice to be encouraged. Although
manure lacks essential balance and
is low in phosphate there are many
pounds of plant food per ton
contained in a 125-pound bag of
commercial fertilizer. One might
follow the rule “spread the same
number loads of manure per acre
as the bags of fertilizer wnich you
think you can afford."
One method of saving plant food
is through the use of superphos-
phate in the stable gutter. Two
pounds per day for each cow or
horse will form ammoniated phos-
phate and thus rave nitrogen which
would be lost Even with careless
methods of manure managementand Hour Division, Department of
Labor. Associate industrial econo- be slight,
mist (mimimum wage laws), $3,-
200 a year, also assistant grade,
$2,600 a year, Minimum Wara Div-
ision, Women’s Bureau, Depart-
ment of Labor. Applicants for the
three grades of inustrial econo-
mist (labor economics) must not
have passed their 53rd birthday;
for the associate grade (minimum
wage laws) they must not have
passed their 45th birthday; and for
the assistant grade (minimum
wage laws) they must not have
passed their 40tn birthday.
Agronomist (tobacco investiga-
tions), $3,800 a year, and associate
pathologist (tobacco investiga-
tions), $3,200 a year, Bureau of
Plant Industry. Applicants
agronomist must not have pai^
their 53rd, and for associate path-
ologist they must not have passed
their 45th birthday.
Full infoonation may be obtain-
ed from Mr. Klein, Secretary of the
U. S. Civil Service Board of Exam-
iners, at the post office or custom-
house in this city, or from the Sec-
retary of the U. S. Civil Service
Board of Examiners at any first-
or second-class post office.
Keep That Youthful Pep
Eat pkntxjof gd yom jUfly KeiMi




almost negligible. With manure
hauled and spread directly from
stable to field the value of phos-
phate-reinforced cow manure and
straw bedding was increased 68
cents per ton exclusive of cost,
above tne value of the same manure
not treated, as measured by the
increased yields of 45 cent corn, 60
cent wheat and $8.00 clover hay,
over 40 years of testing at Wooster
Experiment Station, Ohio.
Febrwy 1M9M
Beverage Alcohol and Its Social
Perils
o • •
Amos 6:14; 1 Peter 2:11, 18; 4:14
Heavy Geerlinga
• • •
Amos was a man from the coun-
try. He was the son of the soil.
Ho lived close to nature. Though
he prophesied in the northern king-
dom he lived south of Jerusalom.
He made his living chiefly as a
shepherd. He was a real tninker.
And he has much time for thinking
while he was doing his daily tasks.
Tim materials for his convictions
built into his soul were gathered
an his journeys to the markets of
Samaria and possibly Damascus.
While he was s country man he
kept his keen and busy eyes open
when he got to town. Then when
he came home and was out in the
quiet of the fields he thought upon
what he saw. He meditated upon
the weaknesses and wickedness, the
daring follies and the reckless
abandon of men and women in the
limelight of Israel. He saw behind
all this wild and fast life of those
In high places the certain processes
of national disintegration.
This honest and earnest and sin-
cere man of the desert cared noth-
r for the shams and whirlwinds
the fast and furious life of the
city. He wanted only the simple
life, the life that is inspired by
high ideals and that keeps close
to God. He saw that they who live
only for the gratification of the
senses are building highways that
lead ultimately to terrible doom.
He had his eye on tomorrow and
the next day. The men whose mea-
sure his seeing eyee had taken
were thinking only of today. To-
morrow could take care of itself.
The shepherd prophet was tremb-
ling for the coming tragedies of
the avenging future. The city peo-
ple cared only that they might eat
and drink and be merry today. As
to tomorrow— oh, well! Who should
care for tomorrow? This philoso-
pher-seer spied the dancing ghosts
across the wrecks and nfaied hopes
of Isrsel and the city people saw
only the bewitching Aphrodites
gliding across the banquet bails of
today’s revelries.
So with his soul burning with
righteous indignation and his mind
horrified at the utter recklessness
of those who should be leading
Israel to righterasuess and to
places of national security end
prosperity, this countryman comes
to town and lets loose Ms invectives
and fiery denunciations. He spared
nobody. Social prestige and politi-
cal power and vulgar wealth cannot
awe or silence him. With terrible
swiftness he calls down woe upon
the heads of the mighty. With ex-
asperating daring and tantalizing
composure he rebukes them for
their sinful and luxurious ease, for
their vulgar extravagance!, for
their swinish drinking and for their
utter indifference to the sufferings
of the nation. And be tells them
with awful frankness that the
farther they put off the evil day
that is surely coming upon them
the nearer they bring the eeat of
violence. They were just like other
sinners — trouble may overtake
other wrongdoers swiftly, but not
us.
It ia strange how we build around
about us walls of supposed secur-
ity, but we see very clearly that
others are in imminent danger. Ah,
ye«, nothing can ever happen to us.
The second part of the lesson is
taken from the epistle of Peter.
The anoitle makes mention of
fleshly lusts which war against the
soul when he speaks of our
vernation being honest among the
Gentiles he undoubtedly means to
say that our behavior Is always
to be honorable. It includes
what we are as well as what we
say. We all know that we can-
not always keep people from
speaking evil against us. They may
do that even tiiough our walk is
upright. But we are not to give
them occasion for it Our way is
to be marked by good works, so
that even our enemies will say in
due time that we have lived evil.
We can choose whether we will
live to the evil desires of the flesh
or to the will of God. The latter
fo^wiU not be easy but it is in
that direction that Christ calls us,
and It is only by heeding his call
that we can make the most out of
our lives. The battle is no easier
now than it was when the apostle
wrote to the Christians whoSrere
suffering for the sake of the truth.
We have our fight to make. No
other can make it for us. And
whatever the past may have been,
however full of sins and mistakes,
* “ t!™® for us to see the
way of life Christ opens for us and
to follow it with all the power at
our command. We have a helper in
Christ and by his grace we can
conquer.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
sendee given on dead or disabled
service given on dead or disabled
hones and sows. Notify us
promptly. Phbna 8746, collect
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
Lasting as the Stars
Meet beautiful tribute to one de-
parted la the offering that expects
no reward save Its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple




 yea consult as.
STATE W MICHIGAN
r Urn Probata Court tor the Coun-
ty ef Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office to the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
24th day of Jsil, A. D., 1889.
Present, Hon. Cere Vande Water,
ft. bUU of
Jennie Edtag, Deceased.
Madeira Zrke, end Merle Botsis
having filed In raid Court their pe-
tition, praying for license to sell
the interest of sold estate in cer-
tain real estate therein described,
It ia Ordered, Thet the 28th day
of February, A. D., 1989, at ten o’-
clock In the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons Interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time end place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of tills order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi-
toad City Newt, a newspaper print-












TION, • Michigan Corporation,
Plaintiff vs. JOHN O. EMERY end
ETHEL M. EMERY, Defendants.
In pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery, made and en-









The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
*t the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County,
7tb day of February, A. ]
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate
Anna K. Zwemer, Deceased.
Evelyn Zwemer having filed her
Ptowon. praying that an instru-
ment filed to said Court be admit-
ted to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and that
administration of said estate be
granted to herself or some other
suitable person.
It i« Ordered, That the 28th day
of March, A. D., 1989, at ten A.
M.» said Probate Office is hereby
appointed for hearing said peti-
It is Further Ordered, That Nub-
ile notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy hereof for tnree
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
Newa, a newspaper printed arJ





lor .Voun* **** kernel a. Walbridge, Wiliam
ty of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell Mackey, George Torrey, Isaac Hall,
at public auction or vendue to the Frederick W. Macy. Jan Trimpe,
highest bidder at the North Front Lyman Mower, Israel Foote, Henry
Door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven, in said
County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, on the 14th day of March, A.
D., 1939, at 10 o’clock In the fore-
noon, Eastern Standard Time, of
that day, all those certain lands
and premises or so much thereof
as shall be necessary to pay and
satisfy the amount of the said de-
cree, vis: $1,589.06, and the costs
and expenses of this sale, togeth-
er with interest thereon from the
date of the decree at 7 per cent;
and if said sale is insufficient to pay
these amounts, then to certify the
deficiency to the Court for a per-
sonal decree against the said de-
fendant John G. Emery, for the
payment of such deficiency.
S*id Property being described
as follows:
The South Ten (10) acres of
the North Twenty (20) acres of
the northeast fractional quarter
of the northeast quarter of Sec-
tion Four (4), Town Seven (7)
North, Range Sixteen (16) West
of Grand Haven Township, Otta-
wa County, Michigan.




Carmody, Geib A Walsh,
Attorneys for Plsintiff,








POEST, and JOHN A. HART-
GERINK, Trustees of the Segre-
gated Assets of the Zeeland State
Bank, a Michigan Corporation,
Plaintiffs vs. HENRY G. VAN
DAM and MINNIE VAN DAM,
Defendants.
Notice of Sale.
In pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, In Chancery, made and en-
tered on the 25th day of June, A.
D., 1938, in the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell
at public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder at the North Front
Door of the Court House in the
Cit* of Gfand Haven, to said Coun-
ty of Ottawa. State of Michigan,
on the 14th day of March, A. D.,
1989, at 11 o’clock to the forenoon,
Eastern Standard Time, of that
day, all those certain lands and
premises or so much thereof as
ihall be necessary to pay and satissnail is- ere, George A. Fitch,
fy the amount of the said decree. Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey,
viz: $8,628.47, and the costs ana Langdon, or their unkn
expenses of this sale, together with
interest thereon from the date of
the decree at 6 per cent; and if
said sale is insufficient to pay these
amounts, then to certify the defl-
dency to the Court for a personal
deiendan
„ iry G. Van Dam a . _________
Van Dam and/or each of them, for
decree against the said
O nd Minnie
the payment of such deficiency.
Said Property being described
as follows:
The South one-half (Stt) of
the Northeast quarter (NE%) of
Section Thirty-one (81), Town
Five (5) North, Range Thirteen
(18) West
The East one-half (EH) of
the Northwest Quarter (NW%)
of the Southeast quarter (SEH)
of Section Thirty-one (81), Town
five (5) North, Range Thirteen
(13) West
The West one-half (WH) of
the Northeast Quarter (NEI4)
of the Southeast quarter (8EH)
The above panels of land be-
ing located to the Township of
Jamestown, Ottawa County,
Michigan.












THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE














The Prebate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in the said County,
on the 30th day of January, A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter Judge ef Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Eby, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that tbe
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors ef
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before tbe
7th day ef June, A. D„ 1128.
at ten o’clock to the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claim! and de-
Isreal Platt, Geo ret Staasey, Alex-
“V"* “J « rfwiusry. ander C. Mitchell, Cyron Burdick,
A. D., 1989, in the above entitled Matthew Mitchell, Horn B. Hus-
cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit ton, William S. Drii
Court Commissioner for the Coun- Rice, Daniel S. Wal
Parkman, Andries VerSchure,
Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B.
Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale
Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, Amon W.
Langdon, or their unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and asalgni,
Defendants.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
On filing the bill of complaint in
the above entitled cause, and on
reading the affidavit of Elbern Par-
sons, attorney for plaintiff, on file,
from which it appears that it is not
known and plaintiff after diligent
search and inquiry has been unable
to ascertain whether the defend?
ants, Isreal Platt, George Stassey,
Alexander C. Mitchell, Cyron Bur-
dick, Matthew Mitchell, Hoses B.
Huston, William 8. Driggs, George
W. Rice, Daniel 8. Walbridge, Wil-
liam Mackey, George Torrey, Isaac
Hall, Frederick W. Macy, Jan
Trimpe, Lyman Mower, Israel
Foote, Henry D. Parkman, Andries
VerSchure, Gabriel Van Putten,
Nelson B. Jones, James B. Porter,
Tisdale Bullock, Joeeph W. Wilds,
Hugh O. Rellley, Reuben Moore,
Stephen Moore, James Lockie,
Hiram Rogers, George A. Fitch,
Jennie L. Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey,
Amon W. Langdon, or their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, are living or dead, or
where they may reside if livin*;, or
whether the title, interest, claim,
lien or a possible right to the real
estate hereinafter described, has
been assigned to any person or
persons, or if dead whether they
nave representatives or heirs liv-
ing. or where some or any of them
reside, or whether such title, inter-
est, claim, lien or possible right to
the said following described read
estate has been disposed of by will,
and that plaintiff has been unable
after diligent search and inouiry,
to ascertain the names of said per-
sons included as defendants hereto.
Now, therefore, on motion of
Elbern Parsons, attorney for plain-
tiff, it is ordered that the said
above named defendants. Isreal
Platt, George Stassey, Alexander
C. Mitchell, Cyron Burdick, Mat-
thew Mitchell, Hoses B. Huston,
William 8. Driggs, George W. Rice,




rmivncK yt. m y, Jan Trimpe,
Lyman Mower, Israel Foote, Henry
D. Parkman, Andries VerSchure,
Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B.
Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale
Bullock, Joseph W. Wilds, Hugh O.
Rellley, Reuben Moore, Stephen
Moore, James Lockie, Hiram Rog-
s ge  Jennie L.
 Amon W.
I^rvgd nown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns, and
each of them, shall enter .their ap-
pearance in this cause within three
months from the date of this order,
and that in default thereof that
said bill be taken as confessed by
the said defendants and each of
them.
And it Is further ordered that
within forty days from the date
hereof, plaintiff shall cause this
order to be published in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed, published and circulated in said
County of Ottawa, and such publi-
cation shall continue once each
week for six weeks in succession.







Business Address: Holland, Mich.
This suit involves the following
described lands and premises men-
tioned to the Bill of Complaint, to-
wit:
Beginning at a point 686.9 feet
W. of the SW corner of the NWK
of the SEK of Section 18, Town 6
North. Range 16 W, running thence
N 1 degree W 671 feet: thence N
88 degrees 88 minutes, E 664 feet;
thence S 1 degree E 671 feet;
thence S 88 degrees 88 minutes,
W 68.4 feet to beginning; all being
to the south half of Section 18,




mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That
! notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-







I The Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office to the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 25th day of Jan., A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate..
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sadie Kaapper, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against kaid estate should be lim- _
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
t all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said oourt:
It Is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the list day ef May. A. D„ 1929,
at ten o’clock to the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment 6f all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated to said county.





Expires Feb. 26, 1989
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made to the
conditions of a certain mortgaga
j by Anthony W. Kwiatkowski
and Frances Kwiatkowski, husband
and wife, to Frank S. Baldwin dat-
ed the 1st day of December, A. D..
1928, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the Coun-
of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, on the 4th day of December,
A. D., 1928, to Liber 137 of Mort-
gages, on page 230. which mort-
gage was assigned by mesne con-
veyances to Reconstruction Fin-
ance Corporation, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest to 11-13-88 the
sum of $8,047.10 Dollars, and an
Attorney’s fee of thirty-five Dol-
lars, as provided for in said mort-
gage. and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Friday the 24th day of
February, A. D., 1939, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, the under-
signed will, at the North door of
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa is held, sell at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount so as
aforesaid due on said mortgage,
with six per cent interest, and all
legal* costa, together with said at-
torney^ fee, to-wit: all that certain
piece of land situate in the Town-
Southwest comer of tiie Southeast
quarter (SEK) of Section twen-
ty-seven (27) of Township seven
(7) North of Range thirteen (13)
West, thence north one hundred
sixty (160) rods, thence East f
(40) rods, thence South el
(80) rods, thence East forte
rods, thence South eighty (80)
to the section line, thence
eighty (80) rods to the place
ginning excepting, howev
right of way to highway «
strip one (1) rod
East from a point
North of the So1
said description.
'
Gebhardt of CkieMgo, well
in Holland, la spending sev-
reeks with his aunt, Mrs.
Hoover, of Chicago.
Mn. George Den Uyl and two
i of Holland were guestschildren  ___ w,r
Sunday of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stelhoff of Fennville.
Worthwhile Curtain Reductions
BEDROOM CURTAINS:
Colored curtains with hall
trim.
98c — NOW 69c Pr.




Lacy curtains. 44 inches wide.
69c— FOR 49c each














Bathroom — 12c yd.
Best qualities of 49c re-priced
at 35c and 29c yd.
# In the past many have profited by our exceptionally good
values. Again we oSer great savings to the thriity shopper
In this Gearance Sale. Come early.
Mass Furniture Co.












Ottawa County Bldg. & Loan Ass n.
This institution’s Save-and
Invest plan always has been re-
garded highly, from a stand-
point of profitable conserva-
tism. Now, that benefit is
backed by a “beyond-question”
safety factor. Every dollar of
your pr ncipal up to five thou-
sand dollars is guaranteed safe
by Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance. We invite your in-
quiries.
Current Rate of Dividend 3%
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Michigan





CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
DOCKET: MICHIGAN 1646-P-F
z e
I g; £5Kj MWSSrKS a’iS
TOfcl 7^30 P. M. (E.S.T.) on the 3rd day of March, 1939,n n ,, the 8rd ** <* March, 1939,£ Mjdugan and marked “Proposal for Turbine-Gen- e
.cntnrr and/or “Surface Condensers’’ in accord with the proposal && suit8l I’h® oneeeoaful bidder will be required to furnish satisfactory
^b?r. *nI?. MaUrial Bonds, Compensation. Public
spedfiedL C nt gent and Property Damage Insurance asft J.nclDdin,r pI*ns *nd »l>«ofications, are| 3i,CM^,n: ? thf Z®'*, ot Ham‘fton Weeber in the* Ba' nAnASr,J5r*niRa?Ji^ Michigan; at the office of Gif-?“Wln^ Michigan; at the
®"Wers ^Traders Exchange, 200 Ionia Aren N.W. Grand
X "PW*’ office of the Builders & Traders Ex-wun-c ui ui o ia
» change, 439 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan.P ^ documents may be obUined by depositing Fifteen
riTZ2enl8±fl^~nd,tion ,rUhin ten (10> day8 aft«r the opening
($10.90) DOLLARS will be refunded for each of all
| •uwr seta of documents so returned.
5. The Citv of Holland reserves the right to reject any or all bids
| Ot to waive any defects in bids in the interest of the City.
L A certified check or bank draft payable to the City of Holland,
1 Or ft satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder and a surety com-
pany, in an amount equal to five (5^r) per cent of the bid shall be1
lilted with each bid as a guarantee that a contract will be entered
^ into and security offered within ten (10) days after notice that the
r contract has been awarded. The deposit of all the three lowest bid-
I'' don wfll be returned within 48 hours after the executed contract
'• and required bonds have been finally approved by the Owner.
7. No bid may be withdrawn, after the scheduled closing time for
renipto of bids, for at least thirty (30) days.
8. Bids must be based on paying not less than the minimum wage
scale specified.
City of Holland, Michigan.
By Henry Geerlings, Mayor.
Pontiac
i.f if fMi, mirmev
mi lout si-rnui a> un
M
f a
AND UP, ddimtd at
n ‘iae, Michigan. Price*
ct Ifi change without
‘4. Trantv or lotion,




AAUAAAAAAAAAMAAi About Forgiveness." A
l of Mrs. Fr
nammon i
child will
Glenn.-- • s •
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Walters
and their daughter, Lorraine, and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walters, all
of route 6, were visitors In Mon
tello park recently. <,
• • • >
After four weeks in Florida, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cooper of 631 Mich-
igan Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lievense of 63 West 17th St. re-
turned to Holland Monday even-
ing.
» • •
Edson Chambers and Miss Viola
Gohlman of Holland, were married
in Indiana Saturday, February 4,
and are making their home with
their grandmother, Mrs. Alice Hen-
esey of Douglas.
composed . coC «
Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel, Mrs. John
Voorhorst and Mrs. Stanley Wel-
ters sang “Though Your Sins be as
Scarlet.’ At the close of the meet-
ing Mrs. Francis_Nykerk_sang
SOI
was^jlven by Mrs. John Immiek
Don’t know what we’re missing by
staying home.
ong entitled “An Evening Prayer.”
Next Sunday Rev.vH. Wr Pyle
will nreach in Grand Rapids at the
Third Reformed church, whose pas-
tor, Rev. Boer, has been given a
leave of absence.
Rev. G. Tyese of Holland will be
charge of the morning service
... the Overisel Reformed church,
and Rev. R. Vanden Berg of Zee-
land will occupy the pulpit in the
afternoon.
and Mrs. Henry Top.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Freye, Mrs.
Herman Arink and Mrs. John Lam-
pen motored to Muskegon to visit
Mr. and Mrs. D. Freye, who are
spending the winter months there.
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Voorhorst visited Mr. and Mrs.
Freye.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huyser and
family of Borculo visited at the
V.F.W. Auxiliary has an after-
noon Bingo Party at the home of
Mrs. P. Wojahn, 215 W. 18th St,
Friday the 17th. Everybody invit-
ed.
• • •
Remember the 8 R’s— Recruit,
Renew and Reinstate, which means
every member bring a new mem-
ber.
• e •
toes and everything that goes with
it Ice cream served as dessert on
dishes trimmed with hearts. Each
guest was presented with a valen-
tine. The entertainment followed
and Mr. R. Martin was Master of
Ceremonies. Oarinet trio by Bob
Boersma ana Bert
If you wars in the A.E.F. you be-
long in the V.F.W.
* • *
Five Hope college students had
charge of the Epworth League rally
Sunday evening at Fennville, at-
tended by 100 from that place and
other parts of Allegan county.
The terrible work of bandits in
Chicago perpetrated on William
Slater, a truck driver of Fennville
when they found in holding him up
that he had only a half dollar in
his pocket.
» » •
A group of friends were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brandt
Saturday in Boone’s Kountry Kit-
chen, the occasion being Mrs.
Brandt’s birthday anniversary.
HOLLAND CITY MISSION
Report of Meetings for Jan., 1939
19 Services held; attendance
1,408.
5 Junior Prayer Band; atten-
dance 273.
Sunday School— 5 sessions; at-
tendance 1,051— an all-time record.
Professed Conversions— 2.
Clothing given (20 families, 8
transients) 170 pieces besides
toys, furniture; coal, meat and
groceries. 1,248 pieces of baked
oods (donations) distributed to 12
‘amilies.
Visits made during month — 58.
The above report of the work of
the City Mission for last month
was given by Supt, Geo. W. Trotter
at the Monthly Committee Meet-
ing held last night at the Mission.- o -
OVERISEL
Miss Ruth Stegeman of Hope
college was a Sunday guest of Mae
Lampen of Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
of Hudsonville spent the week end
with their parents here.
In honor of the birthday of Mr.
John Plasman, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Plasman entertained at their home
in the village on Monday evening
the following people: Mr. and Mrs.
John Plasman and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Plasman and Glenda
Mae; and Mr. Ben Albers and fam-
ily.
Last Sunday evening the Ladies
Adult Bible class was in charge of
the weekly prayer meeting. The
topic was, "What the Bible Says
By CORA ANTHONY
Director of AAP Kitchen
rp HE RE is not so great a variety
I of fish at this season as there
will be a few weeks later but fillets,
steaks, smelts, clams and oysters
are plentiful and reasonable in
price.
Poultry, eggs and butter are all
low for the season. All meats but
pork are lower and none are high.
Vegetable supplies with the ex-
ception of green Deans, are normal
and prices attractive. The small
southern peas are considerably
cheaper than the large western
ones. Salad greens, avocados and
tomatoes are plentiful and reason-
ably priced.
Citrus fruits, apples, bananas,
pears, strawberries and pineapple
are abundant and inexpensive.
Three dinner menus follow:
Low Cost Dinner





Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Coat Dinner
Rout Veal Scalloped Potatoes
Baked Potatoes
. Bread and Butter
* Vanflla Ice Cream with
' Strawberries
 Cookies
Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Appetiser Salad
ib Parsley PotatoesBbaatbua! ... _______





home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lam-
pen last Tuesday evening.
The pupils of the Sandyview
school enjoved a Valentine party,
Tuesday afternoon. Games were
played and Valentines were ex-
changed.
Another child, Paul, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sander Wolters, car
down whh scarlet fever.
Mrs. William Kleinheksel is very
ill at her home. ^
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nienhuls, and
son, Robert, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman in Bea-
verdam Sunday evening.
The Women’s Missionary Society
Next regular meeting Thursday
evening, 7:45 p. m., February 28.
Lunch. Ladies, Auxiliary meets
same night, same time— GlA,Rl
room, city hall.
t » •
Well, it looks very promising for
this year. More members turning
out every meeting. Some of the
old timers we hartfly know. But we
must say, “Welcome Home.”
# • •
Something new lut meeting—
Comrade Beider furnished enter-
tainment ifter our lut meeting
which surely was enjoyed by all.
Now that our time is almost up
for new ear licenses* remember the
V.F.W. hu discontinued the Vv
plates, but see that yon get your
booster plates with the organisa-
tion's initials and post number. See
your^ Quartermuier about these
V.F.W. Post and Auxiliary had a
Valentine Party Tuesday evening
at the V.F.W. Hall. The HaU wu
beautifully decorated with hearts
strung around the walls and strung
up erlu-crou and around the walls.
Tables were decorated with candle-
sticks with Valentine Bue. Favors
at each guest place comprised of
Wojahn, Max
Kempker and reading* by MisaViv-
ian Tardiff; guitar and accordion
duet by Dorothy Kuyers and Jason
Beider with movies by Mr. J. Frans
which were about the beautiful
south land— Florida, Royal Oak zoo,
Cascades of Jackson, our own Tulip
Time and many other beautiful col-
ored movies followed by games
completed the program. With real
cooperation by all the committees
her home, 218 Wart 18th St, Fri-
day afternoon, February 18. The
public is invited.
see
The VFW post entertained the
auxiliary at a flab supper Tuesday
night in the VFW i3L The ball
and tables wert decorated in keep-
ing with the day. After supper, an
interesting program was given, in-
trio, composed of
------ -- — , Jax Boersma, and
Bert Kempker;two readings by VHr.
ian Tardiff; and duets on the ac-
cordian and guitar by Jason Bel-





V.F.W. Fun Party. Everybody in-
vited.
Sena Maatman, an auxiliary
member, who was seriously injur-
ed in an auto accident in December,
it now in the Soldiers’ hospital in
i taken thereGrand Rapids. She was
Tuesday. It was accomplished
through the efforts of the auxiliary
and Department Officer, Martha
• * •
Mr. and Mre. Robert E. Keohane
of Chicago, who returned a week
ago from a trip in Europe, spent
the week-end with the latter’s
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Albertus
Pieters. Mr. Keohane, a history in-
structor in the University of Chi-
cago, is preparing his thesis for a
Ph. D. degree. He had taken a
semester’s leave of absence to study
and travel in Europe. Mrs. Keo-
hane was formerly Miss Mary
Pieters.




51-53 E. 8th St.
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt
Sat, 7:30— Praise and testimony
Service.
Sunday, 1 :30 — Bible School.
At 2:30 — Song, Message and
Praise.
At 6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:30 — Evangelistic Service.
Special Music. Geo. Trotter will
speak.
Tues., 7:30 — Prayer Meeting.
Sunday School Lesson.
* • # • 1
The i^gulw i«»ue of the Woman'r
Day, a monthly publication spon-
sored by £he Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now avaUable and cop-
ies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland^ Ottawa, or
small candles with a heart-shaped
base resting on a valentine. The
supper consisted of real honat to
goodness fish £nd shoestring pota-
Hill. Any members going to Grand
irged to call on her.Rapids are ur
• # •
Anna Wojahn’s group of the aux
iliary will sponsor a fun party at
der and Dorothy Kuyera. Moving
Soo in Det “ “
Ti
_ I -------- i Michigan,
and some colored ones of Florida,
___ I etroit, Tu-
beautiful
picture* of the
lip Time, the  ahquam-
n Falls in northern 
were shown by Mr. Jim Frans,
Paul Wojahn wu in charge of the
program in the dining room; Ben
Rooa, Shbd Althuis, and HenryOOft, ouuu aiwiuu uu nc rjr
Woudstra were in charge of the
fish supper; and Richard Martin
acted as toastmaster. Mrs. G. J.
Van Duren made a tew remarks,
and thanked the members for the
remembrances on her birthdky.
•••/
Mrs. Sena Maatman of Douglas
wu removed to Soldiers hospital,
Grand Rapids, on Tuesday through
the efforts of the local V.F.W. aux-
iliary, of which she is a member.
Mrs. Meatman received a fractur-
ed skull and internal injuria in an


















BEEF R0A$T * 111
TENDER MEATY |
SHORT RIDS lb. I £9B0ILII8 BEEF
6I0IRD BEEF fresh chopped 2 iu. 25e
BROILERS , 28c
SLICES BACON 2p^25g




COOKER PICNICS uwno serve ik 22i
£gety Vay £
SKINLESS FRARKFMTERS U7i
ow fltlcei — -- —
LON BOLOMA armour star 2^281
POLLOCK FILLETS o^hSwSc
OYSTERS "KST *1*
PORK BUTT ROAST Ib. 19c











pi,.. 15c WOLVERINE RISK 2 pkg».




cm 25c I0RA PEAS
A No. 2
T cam
37c SDDEDIDADT-DEETS 4 "i'
AIR SOFT TWIST { , £
3 * 25* f
CHOCOUTE MU CME t 15«




MIXED IEEETKBLIS 4 ^ 25c
FIIIT COCKTRIL iMOe
SMPEFDIIT 1 1’ 25c
QMFEFIIIT MICE r 17c





























LARD 2 Ib. pkg. 15c
THRA FLAKES
FLORIDA erre
VALENCIAS 176 5 12
2 c 111
WHEATIESorHOSKIES ^ lie
CRISCO or SPRY I 1 49e
















PURCHASE AT 19c ROLL
SALAD DRESSING hPAGE 9t. 29c
RAISINS seedless 4. X 25c
NINS0-0XYD0L 2 u,,. 37o
PRESERVES ann page 2 l 29c

















Corner River Ave. & Tenth St^ Holland, Mich. ** . •
WS CASH WPA CHICO , WE REOEfM
. «^v -jS
WRIfAM OKOttS
-  *-
*1*
r I y
